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‘’ CeofIdentic Infonaant T-3 adTiacd on J^uary 31#^^’*

195^, that SARAH HAMMOHD attended the ihli^i Part
l^per West Stdo CP Section Convention on . ^

'

' 7 17, 1957 at the True Sisters Clubhouao,„ J?;:v'

y*X:l50 West d5th Street^ How York, Hew York*
.

Infomont T-!i "
-;

,

- advised bn Docenbor 28, 1957 that a "List
'

.
-

•

Ebcchanglng Infonnatlon" was attached to a letter bearing
the lotterhoad of the Coxnnitteo to Secure Justice forM SOBELL* Two of the nesaes on the list woreS'

*» f>:*M* •*:>*<' ~ «

1

f "i.^ «w>»4«r>^*’Cr>^ x»^ '**'*' '* rrt:%

SARAH HAKMOHD,'
150 E.-Maln Street

::.
Hework, Delaware

;'::.-^:T•r'i:“^•'

JULIA SAMUEOS
2l*.51|. Callow Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland

i





UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

/n Reply, FUam Refer <0

KUJVe.

FEDERAL BCEEAD OF INVESTJCATION
Octobo’r ’i, 19>u
Baltimore, Maryland

NATIONAL COM'iITTEE TO
SECURE JUSTICE IK THE
ROSENBERG CASE
INTERNAL SECURlTf - C
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT 19^0

All informants mentioned in the report of
SA LOUIS S, LEAR, dated this date, at Baltimore, l-Iaryland
have fxirnishc-d reliablo information in the past.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and neither it nor its contents
ere to bo distributed outside the aGoncy to which loaned.
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FILE #
100-107111

SUBJECT FOSRNBSRG/SOBKLL CO^tUlTEE

SERIAL DATE /O /S^

CONSISTING OF 3 FACES

is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety,
tsnder (b)(1) os it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
information nhich vould disclose an Intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number
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OjflCe Nlcmovaildufn • united states government

TO« sSAC, KEW YORK (100-107111) DATE: 10/5/56

FROM
: MAURICE H. LAUZIERE

SUBJECT-. COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
. FOR MORTON SOBELL (940 B’WAY)
- CSJMS IS - C

n 10/5/56 (9 P.M
Bavise

University Place, New York
Citf;—She 'Bald that her manager MR. JOSEPH DRILL died a few
weeks ago and the employees of the COOKERY LAFAYETTE collected
t^l.OO for his widow, IffiS., JOSEPH DRILL and sent her a certified

above amount*
'

said that on 10/4/56 ^H|rec elved a letter from
TO SECURE JUSTICE PoffloRTON dated September 29,

1950 thanking her and the employees of the COOKERY LAFAYETTE
3EBR for the $20.00 donation to the above committee by Mrs. Drill

ch was made possible by the collection.
advised that the letter was signed ROSE SOBELL.

also advised that she told another waitress by
e^ame of ^RY ANN » (last name unknown) who seemed

to be very much ThlTerested in the content of the letter and
a photoetatic copy of the letter made,
said she thinks that MARY ANN works for the

other Law Enforcement agency*

I ifiT:HffSSTuvZl

also mentioned ,that the owner of the COOKERY
MR. BARNEY JO^PSON who left recently for Europe

and said before he left" he’^ would visit Russia.
She also said Ithat ALGER /HISS la a frequent client aad also
the ROSENBERGS children* She said it Is RUSSIAN hangout*

/«77///t3®3
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is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety, *

tjnder (b)(1) «s it has been classified piirsuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
Information vhlch vould disclose an Intelligence
source. This serla^bears the Classification
Officers inimber
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A copy of informant’s written report folloxvs:
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NY 107111

9/V58

Report on a party held by the Sobell Committee,
Saturday evening, August 23» 1958 In the penthouse apartme
of Anita Rubensteln. 59 VJest

out 125 people wer
ance ana was cleared. The party was a

bigger success tlvcn expected. It was thought that the
Socialist political campaign *.:ould cut down the attendance.
Many nevj faces were noted in the audience. Perhaps over 2/5
in attendance were nesro

An appeal was maae for funds during
ment period, ijoyd G^ugh was the entertainer^sfr^ appeal
was made by a man named Lou, who Is a Socialist V/orlcer Party
member. Altogether $68.00 was collected and tv/enty dollars
in pledges.

The entire Committee v;aB pleased with the party,
Aaron ICatz was given* the money to take to the Sobell office







0M1o MEMORANuUI-i UNITED STATES GOvSRNI'EMT

TO SAC, NEW YORK (100-4931 )(//T-5) DATE: io/8/5a

FROM ; SA JOHN H. CAMPBELL (#12-13)

SUBJECT: CP, USA
IS - C

Identity of Source who has furnished
T*iTxaCTeinforraation in the
past (conceal)

Description of Info Report dated 9/28/58,
concerning 39tli Anniversary
Celebration of CP and Ben

,

Davis Election^Rally, held
Jointly on 9/26/58, at Carnegie
Kail, NYC.

Date Received 9/29/58

Received By SA JOHN H. CAMPBELL (written)

- Original Located

Utmost care must be

»

used in handling and reporting

A copy of .
Informant ‘ s report fo1j.ows :

1 - Ne;» York
I

1 - Kew York
1 - Now York
1' - New York

m-s)
httee-to secure justice for

- New York
I - New York j { kivid

« New York^HjlHHHBm
(COPIES contiIWWWBCCT?^
1 - New York (10©-4931)(fr^-5)

f V-*K-®
2RTIES COMMITTEE) (jrl'-l

JHCrbfh
(18)

lirtt'*" ^ IfI

I

8EARCHED-j__^ INO£X£0_:»

SeiUAUMiu^l^-HLEO—

0CT_ 8 195B
YORK ^

f f ^ *



m 100-4931

9/28/58

On Friday, September 26, 1958 at 8 PM I attended
a 39th anniversary celebration of the Communist £arty of the
U.S.rtT and a Ben Pavls Election rally at Carnegie Hall, 57th
St. and eleventh ^venue. The admission was one dollar per
person. There were approximately IV 00 In the audience.

The first speaker was Bill Albertson. He
Introduced the communist party movements, mentioned Smith
Act victims, Morton SobelT, Little Rock and the Eisenhov/er>
Dulles treatment to the Matsus and Quemoy Islands. He then
introduced Arnold Johnson as chairman of tKe Emergency Civil
Liberties Committee.

Johnson spoke strictly on Winston & Green. He
stated they were the only two Smith Act victims still In
prison. He then asked one and all to write to Elsenhower
demanding their release and to write to the parole board
to parole them for they are eligible for parole.

(COPIES CONTI
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York

b-O-trO

,
CP, USA

,CP, USA - POLITICAL ACTIVITIES) (jfF-5)

3



NY 100-4931

Bill Albertson then got up and recommended a
resolution to send a telegram to the President demanding
the release of Winston & Green. The voting was an xinanlmous
aye. Then he introduced the next speaker as Eugene Dennis.

Eugene Dennis gave a large run down on Red China.
He started by using simple Marxian Theory. The problem, the
constitution of the problem and the reasoning Involved to
show why the Imperialistic United States should remove there
forces from Red Chinese territories. He also mentioned the
recent voting in the U.N. to keep Red China out of the U.N.
and Nationalist China in. He stated that the vote margin
was better this year and that nothing should allow anyone
the right to keep 6 hundred million people from a voice In
world politics.

Bill Albertson then got up and instilled the
need for a resolution to the President to demand the removal
of all U.S. forces from Chinese Waters. They was voted on
and another large voicing of “ayes” was heard. Then Bill
Alberatson stated that since William Z. Foster could not be
present he would be heard via a tape recording.

V/illlajTi 2. Foster mentioned his sorrow at not
being able to be there but welcomed all his comrades. He
stated the Communist Party was going bigger and better than
it ever had before. The realization of setbacks helped them
to understand better how they must grow in the future. He
also mentioned the brinkmanship of War that Dulles & Eisenhower
seemed to be leading the U.S. towards.

After the tape recording Dill Albertson called
for money. He mentioned the Communist party was not allowed
to solicit money so they were selling a pamphlet for as much
as $50 _ They collected over $600 in large donations. There
was no'^mentionlng of the total amount collected.

After the collection the next speaker was Mildred
Me Adory who is Ben Davis* chairman of the committee to elect
him senator of the 21st district.
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NY 100-4931

iis Started out by speaking against DeSaplo very
loudly because of their throwing out of some of the signatures
because they were Illegible. She then went on to say that
were going to have a stepped up write in campaign to make
sure of Davis being on the ballot. She also stated that
they had enlisted some youth into the Co>ruRunist Party while
they were working for Davis* name to appear on the ballot.
She spoke very energetically and .highly about the Negro
people and the Communist Party and the amount of voting
power being lost due to non-registration and virged everyone
to register so that Ben Davis will get a large number of
votes and make a good showing and that the committee was
going to go from house bo house to raalce sure everyone
registers so that when voting time cones they will succeed
in getting not only names on a petition but votes'*

.

The next speaker was Ben Davis. He was
announced as the State Chairman of the Communist £arty and
candidate for the Nev; York State Senate in Harlem's 21st
District. Ben Davis spoke of the Coiranunlst Parties worlc
and of the work of some of the leaders. He then went on
by stating the pov/er of the Negro people and of the working
class would be a large determining factor in any election
anywhere. He also criticized the present situation at Little
Rock. He mentioned also the brink of war policy of Dulles
and the disliking of the ibnerican people of that policy.

The next and last phase of the rally v/as a narrative
of a script written by Phil Bonosky. This was done by he and
three others of which one was Harold Collins.

i

f



FILE #
100-107111

SUBJECT iiOS.ENBERG/SOBELL CO^«ITTEF:

SERIAL DATE loh/sz

CONSISTING OF PAGES

is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety,
under Cb)(l) ss it has been classified pursuant
to Dcecutlve Order 11652 as it contains
information vhich would disclose an intelligAnce
soTirce. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

siarMTiMo orptcs OFFiCS OF ORIGIN DATE INVE5TICATIVt PERIOD
’

—
milwabkee' MEW TORE OCT 9 1958 10/2,3,6/58

TITLE OF CASE ,

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE

nCPORT MADE MV

SA RUSSELL D. JONES
TVMtDBr

dml

L •

JUSTICE FOR HORTON SOBELL,
aka National Committee to
Secure Justice in the Rosenberg
-Case '

'

CHARAaER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECBRITT - C

•VHOraW:

Hllvaukee Sobell Committee has held numerous house parties and
functions to raise funds. Committee active In distributing literature.
Milwaukee Sobell Cozomlttee engaged in passing a chain letter which
requested that persons send a letter to President EISENHOWER requesting
clemency for MORTON SOBELL. Officers elected to Sobell Committee in
July, 1957 continue to be officers in same capacity. As of October 1,
1958, Milwaukee Sobell Committee banking account has balance of $13.33.
Public meeting held June 21, 1958, featuring Professor STEPHEN LOVE*
Sobell Committee held meeting In 1958 for purngse of nutting pressure
on Wisconsin Legislature to help free SOBELL.

- P* -

SPECIAL AGENTAPPROVED CHARGE ^
OOHOT WRITE IN EPACESGE^V^

COFICE MADEi

6 - Bureau (100-387835) <RM)
New York (100-107111) (RM)

-^1 - G>2, Milwaukee (RM)
1 - G-2, Chicago (RM)
1 » ONI, Chicago (RM)
1 - OSI, Chicago (RM)
2 - Milwaukee (100-11982)

1

r _ 4 ? ' /riA

' / t 's / /

i{

l\ •

\ :

Hi I
I

I
FAOPERTY OF FBL*-Thl$ rtport is losned to y^v by tho FBI, «nd no/thar it nor Iti contents sro to be dietributad outside the agency to which loaned.



MI 100-11982 *

DETAILS:
PBEFACE

An infomant advised on October 16, 1953 that the National
Conference on the Rosenberg-Sobell Case was held October 10 and
11, 1953 at Chicago, Illinois, and, as a result thereof, a
lllivaxikee Branch of the National Rosenberg-Sobell Conmlttee vas
formed. Informant further advised that this committee became
inactive in the spring of 1955.

On August 2, 1957 an Informant advised that the Milwaukee Branch
of the Sobell Committee vas reactivated on July 29,

Je oi the Sobell committed uras

the United States Supreme Court.

h
'8 case before

--H>

An Informant on August 6, 1957 advised that the Communist Party
In reactivating the Sobell Committee realized that there were
not enough Communist Party members In Milwaukee to make the
Sobell Committee effective. Consequently, during a meeting held
In Milwaukee with Socialist Workers Party officers In July,
1957,. It was requested that the Socialist Workers Party Join
forces with the Communist Party In the Sobell Committee,
which coalition vas agreed upon by the Socialist Workers Party.

On August 16, 1957 an Informant advised that JOHN GILMAN,
Chairman, and CORA BERBERICH, Treasurer of the Sobell Committee,
were members of the Communist Party and that the major portion
of the members of the Sobell Committee are members of the
Communist Party. Informant also advised that WATKE LEVERENZ
and BETSY STERGAR are Vice-Chairman and Secretary respectively
of the Sobell Committee.

On July 26, 1957 an informant identified LEVERENZ and STERGAR
as members of the Socialist Workers Party.

An Informant on October 15, 1957 and again.on June 2, 1958
advised that the Milwaukee Committee to Secure Justice for.
Morton Sobell Is one of the affiliated committees of the
Rational Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell and that
the Milwaukee Committee has held regular meetings since its
reactivation on July 29, 1957.

2
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Following the execution of atomic spies ETHEL and JULIUS
JtOSEKBSRG in June 1953 , the '^Communist campaign assumed a
different emphasis. Its major effort centered upon MORTON
SOBELL,** the ROSENBERGS* codefendant. The National Committee
to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case—a Communist front which
had been conducting the campaign in the United States->was
reconstituted as the National Rosenberg-Sobell Committee at a
conference in Chicago in October, 1953 and *'then as the National
Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell in the Rosenberg
Case.'* National headquarters remained at 1050 Sixth Avenue,
New York City. Co-chairmen of the newest organization were
DANIEL MARSHALL and JOSEPH BRAININ.

(Committee on Un-American Activities

,

Report, "Trial by Treason: The
National Committee to Secure
Justice for the Rosenborgs and
Morton Sobell," August 25, 1956,
pp. 118 and 120; also cited In
Annual Report for 1955, House
Report 1648, January 17, 1956,
originally released January 11,
1956, p. 30.)

The Socialist Workers Party and the Communist Party (CP) have
been designated by the Attorney General pursuant to Executive

* Order 10450.
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MI 100-11982

Confidential Informant on August 29, 1957 advised that
JAMES PHILLIPS was a paid-up member of the APL Industrial

In May, 1958 informant advised that the Milwaukee Sobell Committee
mas active in distributing literature, and that on May 2 and >

3, 1958 Committee members passed out 800 leaflets.

On June 2, 1958 informant furnished a leaflet entitled '*A French
Scandal and an American One," issued as a public service by the
Milwaukee Sobell Committee, 914 North Plankinton Avenue, which
read as follows:

k

"'1 ACCUSE,' a current film on the sordid frame-up of
.Captain Alfred Dreyfus is certain to attract the
interest of all Intelligent people.

"The story of Dreyfus is Interesting and revealing. He
was the first Jew to be elevated to the French General
Staff, he was then charged and convicted of espionage
and sent to Devil's Island. His wife took up his defense
and against hopeless odds carried his case to the nation.
Important liberals became Interested and the film unreels
the story of how an innocent man regains his freedom.

"One is immediately struck with the resemblance between
the classic frame-up of Dreyfus and the case of the
American scientist, Morton Sobell. After many court
hearings and appeals, after a big battle Dreyfus was
freed and his name was cleared. Morton Sobell is still
in prison, still in need of help. Although, as a result
of public protest so far, he has been transferd from <

America's Devils Island (Alcatra:^) to the less severe
Atlanta penitentiary.

^ 4 -
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**JT7ST AS BUILIS ZOLiA Appealed for Dreyfus, notables
throughout the world like Bertrand Rvissel, Norman Thomas
and Blmer Davis have called for a new trial for Morton
Sobell.

"JUST AS CLSUENCEAU, a famous French Senator fought for
Dreyfus, United States Senator Vllliam Danger calls for
Justice for Morton Sobell.

"JUST AS THE WIFE OF DREYFUS carried on the fight for
his freedom, the wife of Horton Sobell travels throughout
America, carrying the message of his Innocence.

"SAYS PROFESSOR FRANCIS D. WORMUTH, outstanding political
scientist and distinguished authority on cons titutional .

law:

"'The very indefensibility of the verdict in the Dreyfus
Case led the French goverment to fight deeper to cover
up its mistakes ; but the aroused conscience of France
finally won. Our Justice Department appears equally
afraid to re-open the Sobell case, which bears so striking a
resemblance to the Dreyfus Case. But the hysteria that
led to the conviction has disappeared; and it may not be
long before an informed public opinion prompts the
goverment to agree to a re-trial for Morton Sobell.*"

On July 2, 1958 Informant furnished a leaflet published by
the Milwaukee Committee to Secure Justice for Horton Sobell
entitled "DR. HAROLD UREY, Atomic Scientist and Nobel Prize
Winner says— 'MORTON SOBELL SHOULD HAVE A NEW TRIAL,*" which
read as follows:

"I've have been asked many times how I became interested
in the case of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg and Horton Sobell.
One evening after I had spoken at a Temple in Chicago,
a woman came up to me and asked if she could see me at ay
office. Several days later she visited me and gave me

: some literature on the Rosenberg-Sobell case. 1 glanced
act the material and showed the lady to the door as
painlessly as possible.

*
- 5 -
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b • AA • « Af%#%C;p£,.Itl. 100-U982 --: -

fi---i^^'^-r^-S^^^-'^'-^"Jl^teTwmrd, X looked »t the eterlal and It vas prmtty

•='^'i^^5,’j->'i&.X. *here vee a telephone call and X eas naked to aake a :'--!'.>*fT.\‘ '.?ir.’--

statement on the ease. ' I said I cenld not possibly ^X -‘~'>^.:^^^.‘r'

aake a stateaent vith><rat knowing the tacts.
•'.?--’-Xr>vVP,''- •.. '.. . .....

next day there arrived' on sy desk the cosplete
'

'.yt'/
'

- X .'Cw. • V transcript of the Rosenberg-Sobell trial. Bov, X get
h «r«»t deal of aaterial sent to as, and auch of It
finds its way to ay waste basket. However X usually glance - jX:-

;~f^:v:;j:::^7 at things to see what they are about. So X began reading
the record of the trial. Xt was soaething like a detective XXf *‘.X

' story, but very poorly organized. X read every night
,

/ .'X tor a week until X had finished the entire record. - / I
'

the tiae X was halfway through X was convinced-'

"Afterward, X looked at the aaterial and it was pretty
terrlable, If what it said was true. A few days later

d.&y
I'j

- *

V-:‘ ^ -

1

.^. fT-Ks.'-f-r:
f-‘i2 r-Tv-Ti* -*-;

te, r-^

were coapletely guilty. Bat, then, as X read on, X
k«.( teas am^Kwas shocked by what had taken place. There was so such

foolishness in the trial. Xt *was plainly obvious that ;

was outright perjury.
i-j 'f _3^* i?*

il i --iii.- .-‘--i.* -:
>*• -

•

W9IW wwum 9ui,x-j.Bai, pex-juxj. ,. :,,.

;< > v,-p^,.r:>,v^-.' -'-• .• :,; •.
- -= -^^v'--”;-:

^People have asked ae what Horton Sobell did. But X don*t
'

know. On' reading through the record of the trial again
Pi

.

as astounded at how little there was about Sobell in the
t^ial . You cannot tell what he is even supposed to hawe

^ done. There is no question but that Morton Sobell should
Bare a new trial. -

pj'rX«;i^‘'5’w^Tr:"0nce X knew the truth, X had no choice but to speak out."y-vC*->
^ have had many difficulties because of my position on •-.'T.

' this case, but XSve'also had people congratulate me for my*.'.wJ:'J^.

^ X have aTways been taught that soaeone with .

iS;X character bad to stand up for what one believes is right.
There cones a tine in every person's life when he has to
decide whether to speak the truth.. My tine had arrived .

f

infomant advised that the Sobell Conm^teja held X^XtX :.

a jiiiffngmuruer Hall, 1034 North 4th Street, on iMIllll
Informant stated that JOHN GILMAK began the Beetin^»y.X'^^^i;^^«S^:

.^j^^XpIa^ng a recording of a talk by the chaplain of Alcatraz Prison
-?$^Bhe had been chaplain wl|ile MOBTOH SOBELL was in Aleatraa.':'^]^;X^^''V<v

'>-'••: - - .

^f..-<<1^;'Xaforsant stated that GXLMAN then introduced the aaln speaker
, '

'lyr
Professor STBPHEir LOVE, a professor at Northwestern University,

'

0>BUI^t|jB held
flHHl
eetingby •

: -^i-w

,, ,
•

, whose talk was entitled **A Hew Look At The Sobell Case." *

i-jc

:
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r"'*i3Pre8lileiit .

V' Uhlte House
Ilsshlngtoa,^*:^; ‘ '

^*]PXGft430 oXcinottcy&^o^Mpy^on ^

justice and humanity -t4Uce^ liber^^ df
your j^rsonal .attention^

held a picnic at Lake Park, Uilvaukee, Wisconsin.

On June 17, 1958 Confidential Informant a leaflet
published by the Milwaukee Sobell Committee entitled '*CLA1USNCE
DABROW IN THE NEWS,*' which read as follora;

"CLARENCE DARROW, twenty years dead, Is still a live
and controversial figure.

"The Shorewood Players are currently performing 'Inherit
the Wind ,

' a play turning about the Harrow - Bryan battle

.

A fight that resulted in a defeat for bigotry and an ^

advance for academic freedom and scientific inquiry.

-e
-Si-
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*'The recent release from prison of Katham Leopold happily
coincides with the Issuance of a Darrov biography aptly
entitled, 'Attorney for the Dammed.*

"This account demonstrates that he was a genuine liberal

,

not one of those spineless and timid creatures who pretend
to liberal views. He quit a fat Job with the Northwestern
Railroad to defend the striking and penniless United
Railway Union. He was not capable of turning his back, so
as not to notice that someone was being victimized.

"In a sedition trial in 1920 he expressed his views on free-
dom:

"*I ask you to say that men shall be free, and if in open,
discussions between free men my clients triumph, well and
good; they ought to triumph; and if they are wrong their
theories must go down. I urge you to stand for the right
of men to think; for the right to speak bold and unafraid;
the right of men to be masters of their own souls; the
right to live free and to die free. There is no other
cause that is so much worth while.

'

."This is the strong medicine needed, to cleanse the fear-
stained and McCarthy-smeared soul of America. This is
the inspiration of the freedom fighters of this day.

"Knowing and understanding this, can we permit that
innocent victim of the witch-hunt, Horton Sobell, to
lanqulsh in prison? Even though public protest has
resulted in his transfer from Alcatraz to the less severe
Atlanta penitentiary, we cannot rest until he is free.

"Let Justice be done, sign the petition to free Morton
Sobell." .4 1’

On March 6, 19M»..iConfidentlal Informant advised that the
Milwaukee Sobell Cc^lttee held a chicken dinner on February 15,
1958 at 8215 Ruby Street for the purpose of raising funds.
Informant advised that about sixty persons attended this dinner.
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On June 10, 1958, Confidential Informant^l^^furnlshed a leaf-
let published by the Milwaukee Sobell Committee announcing
the appearance of Professor STEPHEN LOVE on June 21, 1958
at Milwaukee Turner Hall. This leaflet read as follows:

**A NEW LOOK AT THE SOBELL CASE**

**THE TkinfH is coming out! The smear tatics of the
McCarthy period have been discredited. The public Is
disgusted with the witch-hunters

,
newspapers like the

Milwaukee Journal call for the abolition of the House
XJnAmerlcan Committee.

**Bverywhere prominent Individuals are stepping forward
*ln defense of civil liberties and Constitutional freedom.

**Importent public figures like the late Elmer Davis
have entered the fight, at its central point, the demand
of a new and fair trial for Horton Sobell.

"Scientist Morton Sobell was convicted of conspiracy,
along with Julius and Ethel Rosenberg in the hysteria of
that time. The Rosenbergs, despite world protest
(Including a plea from the Pope) were callously
executed. Sobell was sentenced to thirty years in prison.

"Because of public protest, Sobell has Just recently been
transfered from the dread Alcatraz to the milder Atlanta

.
prison. Ve cannot rest content with this small victory,

]
we cannot rest until he is free.

"Sponsored by
1

**The Milwaukee Committee to Secure
> Justice for Morton Sobell

914 N. Plankinton Ave. , BR 2 1130"

- 10 -
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II, OFFICERS

Chairman JOHN GILMAN
Vice Chairman NAYNE LEYERENZ
Secretary- —BETSY STERGAR
Treasurer — —CORA BERBERICH

On October 2, 1958, Confidential Informant flB advised that
the above individuals

,
vho mere elected as officers of the

Milwaukee Sobell Committee in July, 1957, are currently the
officers of the Milwaukee Sobell Committee in the same capacity.

III. FINANCES

On October 3, 1958 Confidential Informant UPadvlsed that the
Milwaukee Sobell Committee continues to maintain a checking
account at the Wisconsin State Bank, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, under
the name "Milwaukee Sobell Committee," and tha^^s of October 1,
1958 the balance in this account was $13.33. further ^^2.

advised that JOHN GILMAN and CORA BERBERICH continue to be^he
authorized signers for this account.

STATED AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

On February 25, 1957 Confidential Informant(H^paavised
that FRED BLAIR was Vice Chairman of the Communist Party
of Wisconsin.
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Y. 8DBVBRSIVE RAMIFICATIONS

On February 24, 1958 Confidential Informant stated that
the Communist Party Is almost reduced to notni^. He said that
the Sobell Committee vas not doing very veil , but that it
affords cooperation **betveen the socialist parties and the
liberals

.

GILMAN and AL STERGAS agree that the Soberil movement Is a good
vay for all **radlcal8" to cooperate.

Confidential InformantBHi on October 3, 1958 advised
that AL 8TEBGAR is the Executive Chairman of the
Mllvaukee Branch of the Socialist Vorkers Party.

.
s

- 12 -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Milvaukee, Wisconsin
In Pltatt Btjtr to

FiUNo. HI 100-11982 ® ^958

NATIONAL COUMITTSE TO SECURE
JUSTICE FOR HORTON SOBELL, aka
National Committee to Secure
Justice In the Rosenberg Case
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Reference is siade to the report of SA RUSSELL D.
JONES captioned and dated as above.

The -Informants as referred to in referenced report
have furnished reliable Information in the past.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the FBI, and
neither it nor its contents are to be distributed

' outside the agency to vhlch loaned.
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Caaaltte# to Socor* Justieo ia tho r/-BXCsnmaRZSHOin|
Boaonborg ^Caae
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^-r . Bneloaod borealth are alz copies of the report of SA 1D3SEX<L !)•

JOSXS captioned and dated as above together elth alz copies of
'V'^.' M i.tkfomAnt Avnluntlon BeBOPs^ndum. Tm cabIab a# tha atv^va

;^.:^;^ir^.: aa tnforsant evaluation seaorandus. Two copies of the above
report and tvo copies of an infoniant evaluation aeaorandus
are enclosed for the Hev Tork Office,.

'

are enclosed for

.
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\'.v -1 => «JL
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Beport of BA BUSSBU* O. JOBSS dated April 14/1958 at Bllvaukee. .;
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Identity / ^ Sate of Activity -

f Source Description of Info Location

Instant-;
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fi
oraOffice Aiemoranduf??^ * united states government

* SAC, NEW YORK (100-107111) (7-1) DATE: 10/10/58

SA ROBERT K. STONER

SUBJECT-. cOMTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL
IS-C

The following report appeared In the "Morning
prelhelt" of August 22, 1958, on page 2, columns 1-2;

Successful Concert By "SOBELL COMMITTEE” In Far Rockaway

Last Saturday evening, August l6th, over 100 people
attended a concert, in par Rockaway, N. Y,, sponsored by the .

"Committee To Free Morton sobell" . The concert marked the
8th anniversary since Morton sobell was put behind bars.

Rose sobell, mother of Morton Sobell, delivered a
short talk which was received very warmly by the audience.
She related her experiences in Viashington and said that great
progress was being made in the fight to free her son. Ted
Jacobs, well-known worker in the "sobell committee", spoke
also. He ordered those present to distribute petitions for
the liberation of sobell and he advised that these petitions
are obtainable in the offices of the committee, 9^0 Broadway,
New York

.

$365.00 was collected at the meeting.

The above was translated from the Yiddish
by HYMAN N. RABINOWITZ, INTERPRETER.

RKSra^l a,

(1)

f^ 1 1 i

b
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UI^ITED STATES GOVERM-1ENT

TO : SAC,NEWARIC (100-24975) DATE: IO/14./5 B

FROM ; SAC, NEW YORIC (100-132164)

SUBJECT : LOUIS WITHONY FISCHER
SM-C

Identity of Source:

Description of info:

_
\iho has furnished

natre info in past (conceal)

39th Anniversary Celebration
of the CP, USA

Date Received:

Received by:

Original located:

9/35?58

SA MORRIS H. HADDOCK (v'ritten)

Utmost care must be used in handling and reporting
the folloulng Information In order to 'protect toe identity -

of the informant.

A copy of Informant’s report follov;s:

2-Newarlc (l
l-Neu Yorl:“
1-Nei7 York
1-Nev; York
1-Nev/ York
l^Net'f York
‘MORTON S03ELL) (7-1)
1-Nev; York LlCC-4931
1-Nev; York
1-Nev; York
l-Nev; York
1-Nev; York
l-Nev; York
1-Hev;

SECURE JUSTICE FOR

l-Nevr York (100-132164)
M\\fH:meb.

(34) -rj

/^- /«'?//

i

^¥o
SEABCHtn^/, • |N0£X£:>

WtFD—

.

iOCT141958 , .
-fBt-HEW <0«K I
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[•IfKS

September 28^ 1958

eyeing . September gR, I950

.
G^lGoration V7as by no nie^n^^^sej^Sut At

of festivities some twenty to thirty seats werevacant on the main floor. The first tier was
full and the second tier not more than

would leave great doubt that any of the seatsabove that were occupied at all,

!iong_ those who attended the celebration vrere

ISMl^
-2-
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SUEJECT: HAROLD DAVIES
SM - C

Identity of Source

Description of Info

Date Received

Received By

Original Located

who has furnished
reiiatieT?!?brmation in the
past (conceal)

Meeting at Hotel New Yorker
to hear HAROLD DAVIES - British
MP, 9/19/58

9/23/58 -

SA lOVRL ROBERT BUCKMAN (written)
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September 21 , 1958

Almoet eight hundred persons — predomlnently middle and old
age group of both men end women -— paid $1.00 admission to
hear the witty Harold Davies, British Labor 14. P. Exec. Comm,
member of the Victory for Socialism group, speak on “The
Next Steps to Peace, Friday, Sept 19, in the Grand Ballroom
of the Hotel Nev; Yorker. About ten toenag?? boys were
observed In the audience. Two solicited sale of the newspaper,
“The Young Socialist, 10^.“

Although advertised to start at 8;00 P.M., the program did
not get underway until 6:40. Annette Rubenstein circulated
about greeting friends. Most of the a::‘rivals. came

, In parties . .

of thre€% fours, fives and sevens. There were very few
single arrivals.

Annette Rubensteln opened the program with the information
that the successful tour of Earcld Davies, and the countless
radio and TV shows he appeared on, viere all due to the brilliant
idea of the East’s Elinor Perry (who took a bow — a brunette
in forties, hennae cast to hair, tall, medium buildj and
Vincent (Hannahan? Hallihan) of California, v/ho ii;as not.

present.- V-

I

"

V

Annette Rubensteln called for a collection to finance the
appearance ofjQi^ne^speakers like Harold Davies^ from other

The Rev. A.J. Muste v;as the first spealcer, introduced as a
fighter for peace since 1914. He made it clear that his
appearance on the program was not to be considered -as

endorsement for any political candidate for offices ~ neither
did he Intend to cast any aspersions against condidates on '

the program. Salient points of this talk were: Hia trip
abroad — of being in Lebanon during the sudden occupation
by U. S. Marines; of being in Paris when De Gaulle took over.
He found the people uneasy becauca of war clouds attributable

(COPIES COJn’IWUED PROM PAGE 1)
1 - New York (lpO-1288l2)(CP, NYD - POLITICAL ACTIVITIES) (#7-6)

- 2 :
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to U.S. foreign policy being unstable compared to the Russian
policy which the people recognized as being truly a policy
for peace. He claij!.€d he did not meet one man or woman
Russian who wanted v;ar. They were all convinced that their
Gov't v;as for peace and meant to fully support it to that
end. If war came, they felt it would not be provoked by the
Russians but Russia v/ould be prepared to defend its peace
policy. Whereas Russia stopped nuclear tests last March in
the interests of peace the U.S. supposedly in agreement,
was still conducting nuclear testa in, the desert and still
raining radioactive particles down on Pacific Isles. Because
of provocative statements, wavering actions on the part of
U.S. diplomats, people overseas viere losing confidence in the
nation's ability to project any honest, dependable policy in
its relationship with all countries.

He called for united efforts to have nuclear tests suspended.
He praised the people of Red China and called for support
in the fight for their representation at the U.W.

Ha said that Germany should be made a free state in the
Interests of peace and nob an armed arsenal as it was now. ^
Said the islands of Formosa, Quamoy and Katsu belonged to
China Mainlatid. Concluded his talk reminding all present
of their duty to take more personal responsibility in the /
flgl-it for peace.

Next speaker, Otto Nathan gave a very long emotional speech
which was repetitious of the points made by Rev. Muste. Only
additional point was praise of sooiaD.lsm versus capitalism
as the system permitted human beings to rise to highest
potential and highest standard of living without v/ar periods
and sufferings and losses in lives. He elaborated on Heroshlma.
Concluded In a wall for everyone to fight for peace and against
the politicians leading the nation into more wars more horrible
than any. past war. On side of SociaJ.ism life - on side of
capitalism - death.

,

Corliss Lamont ai^nused the audience wlien he told about Annette
.

Rubehsteln and Harold Davies havi.ng to run the gauntlet In
order to speak in Buffalo last Sat. Subversive police caused
the Khights of Pythias Hall to conceal the meeting place.

•»
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However, a church came to the rescue and although police
lined the entrance for a block, 200 people walked the gauntlet
with the speakers and stayed for the entire program.

lie next launched into a bitter and comical attack on his
pet hate — John Poster Dulles. Advised sending him back to
Duck Island to comsiune with the birds because all his policies
and diplomatic efforts “were for the birds". Ke said the
v/hole world needed a rest and freedom from constantly being
brought to the brink of war. He suggested Harold Stassen as .

replacement; that Dulles must go. Ccanplained about U.S.
ambitious busybody interests in Forroosa and Qusmoy, that It
was time for this country to start minding its own business;
to give up Its far flung military bases, and strive for
peace. Next he complained about the poor condition of the
railroads and said the U.S. should take them over. He
complained that the monlcey business going on in Albany now
was such that he, Annette Rubensteln Cs Jack McManus still
didn't know whether or not they would get on the ballot.
Concluded his talk with praises for Ctto Nathan for having
wen the fight In 195S. He expressed the hope that everyone
present would someday go to China Mal.nland and see for
themselves what the people In Red China are doing. Said he
was in agreement with the Rev. Muste that much progress is
being made there and that U.S. citizens should be permitted
passports there and everywhere.

The main speaker Harold Davies gave the audience a laugh
whon he said he had been eager to meet our statue of
Liberty; that the old girl had met him holding her torch,
but her arm was a little weak.

He gave personal Information as to being Welch and of having
come by his education the hard way. He praised his Party
which had been the first party to come into power within 18
years. Claimed this had been accomplished by cold reasoning
and realistic approaches along with hard work and fearless
efforts. He said the only instrument for peace now was the
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U-U. and It was racket-ridden with politics; that the first
step to peace would be to emphasize its good points and
play dovm its bad so it woiild have to live up to vrhat v;as

exp^^cted of it — to clean it out and make it vrork. Another
step in the interest of peace would be for this country and
U.S. to mind their own business. He said it v/as an
acknowledged psychological fact that a bad Gov* t of our brown
or yellow brothers, was better than any good Gov»t his country
or U,?.. could give them; to let them all develop in their own
way, aijd don’t be giving them handouts and fighting their
battles for them.

Told audience that capitalism provided v;ork for people only
during and immediately after wars. Reported that U.S. v;as

producing mionitlons 56 times more than it did In 1933. He
wanted to know if this meant that U.S, expected 56 times more
protection, that the whole system v<as laughable. Nor could
London evacuate within 6 minutes as it chose to believe. No
protection Ixgainst nuclear attack. Concluded talk by urging
Americans to see that a good party member is voted into power.
Suggested a good beginning by supporting Annette Rubenstein.
He said he believed the reason party progress had not been
made in America was its people were too fearful. Said he
couldn’t account for this since Americans had been strong
and fearless enough in beating the British viay back. Urged
everyone to re/lve some of the lost spirit and get up guts
enough to oust war makers out of power. He stressed more
personal responsibility in political affairs and the fight
for peace to reach the youth and inspire, and encourage them
so that they wi.l know that this too is their responsibility.

His tcilk ended at 11:10 P.M. Because of the lateness of the
hour, Annette Ribensteln announced that there would not be
any time for questions and answers. Requested audience to
stop and look over the literature table on the way out. (The
table contained some free literature on Morton Sobell.
Petitions were circulated. Books by Uexley on Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg were on sale

.

)
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SA .MORRIS W . HADDOCK ( 12-0

)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL
IS r C

Identity of Source: ho has furnished
acre info In past (conceal)

Description of Info

Date Received:
Received by:
Original location:

RRIS W . HADDOCK (wtltten)

Utmost care must be used In handling and reportlr
the following information in order to protect the identity
of the informant.

The current cross reference telephone directory
- reflects that a Mrs. L. ROBBINS resides at 040 Columbus Ave.

telephone number UN 4-6552.
. . .

. ;

I vvr > r , i A copy of informant's report .follows: . . .

\ v

lfWH:ra8 / /0
SEARCHED.

.,pCTl6l9g8
V'' FIL:- NEW YORK .
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TO -: • SAC, NEW YORK (100-4931) (7-5) DATE:10/20/5B

FROM i SA JOHN H. CAMPBELL (12-13)

SUBJECT: CP, USA
IS - C

Reference Is made to the memorandum of |v

dated 10/8/58, setting forth a written report
regarding the ,39th Anniversary Celebration of the CrwieT^^
9/26/58.

Page 2, Paragraph 2 of referenced memorandum
Identifies ARNOLD JOHNSON as” . , . chairman of the Emergency
Civil Liberties Committee', Informant was apparently
referring to JOHNSON'S position as chairman of the Civil
Liberties Committee of the CP, rather than that of a separate
organization

.

Accordingly, this correction Is being disseminated
to all files containing referenced memorandum.





tfrAIttAMD POifiM MO. U

Office • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT^

SAC (100-107111) DATE 10/21/58' ^

,1^ SA GEORlSE EDWIN JONES (7-1)

SUBJECT: SOBELL COMMITTEE,
IS-C.

It
The “NATIONAL GUAKDIAN", issue o£ October 20, 1958,

p&ge 11, col* 2, contains the following announcement:

V.

•'FUN ON TRIAL
**The Charge - Brewing up - a

' *

’Bewitching Eve*
The Prosecution - Old

'Stay in the Closet'
The Defense - A Hallowe'en Evening
swept with fun, with an Atmosphere
that bewitches, Dancing to. take the ..

stiches out of your britches* Featuring
^ all kinds of witches , especially ' Sand-
witches' at the Broomstick Jamboree on
the Witches' night out. Sat. Oct* 25,
8:30 on & on 6c on, at 325 E* 17 St*
(Weissnan's)* Cont* Sobell Comoittee**'

‘ft-*. .*
. *r—

ieO-93572-Sub A (7-1)
ASAC N* H* MCCABE, DIV. IV
SUP* UARBEN MARCHESSAULT, #7
SUP* T. SCOTT MILIER, #12
SA WHITE PLAINS
RA SUFFERN
RA KINGSTON
RA MINEOLA
RA POUGHKEEPSIE
RA BABYLON
RA STATEN ISLAND

""
'''^GEJtDJG

(12)
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OFFICE I®-10RANDUI'i UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, NEWARK (100-

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-

SUBJECT: CAMP WOODLAND,
CLOSTER, N.J.
IS - C

DATE: 10/23/5 r-

Identitv of has furnished
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GO^'ERl'DEOT

I SAC, LOS ANGELES

PROM : SAC, NE\/ YORK (100-4931) -5)

DATE:

SUBJECT : CP, USA
IS - C

Identity of Source

Description of Info

Date Received

Received By

Original Located

urnished reliable Informati
In the past (conceal)

'CP, USA Anniversary Celebration
at Carnegie Hall, 9/26/58.

9/30/58

SA K;JIL ROBERT EUCKMAN (written)

t-T-O

Utmost pare must be used in handling and reporting
the following^Inforinatlon in order to protect the identity of~

*

^e InfomianFi

^

A copy of info-Jiant's report follows:

' i-
1 - Los Angela
1 - New York
1 - New Yorl:

1 - New York
1 - New York
.1 - New York
1 • New York
1 - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York
(COPIES CONT35KUED ON PAG
1 - New York (100-4931 )(rJ^i'-5)

KRBcbfh

-5 )
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(Total capacity of recital hall, 2,700.) Although many of
the apealcers, and audience wore red ties, red accessories,
dresses, and some had red roses, the atmosphere was not one
of jubilation. It was very somber. Even the most rousing
speeches failed to bring forth more than medium applause
responses. The lack of enthusiastic reactions may have been
due to the fact that the night v/as very hot and the place was
sv/elterlng. Several women made trips up the aisle to complain
about lack of air-conditioning. Both men and women mopped
foreheads continuously. The tv/o roiis of persons seated on
the stage were equally uncomfortable. (About 7 women and lY
men, white and colored) . An usher v/as overheard calling It
“an orderly crovrd.“

A short, square build man, dark hair, dark rimmed glasses
opened the program without Identifying himself. He said that
the occasion was an opportxmity for everyone to rededlcate
themselves to the principles for which t.he Party stood, and
to v/ork harder than ever toward that ideal state, the
brotherhood of man ~ Communism. He explained that during
the 39 years many charter members and non-Comraunists helped
promote progress of the Party. A small portion of the group
v/as represented on the platform. He introduced quickly a
James Dawson of Calif., a Sadie Vampine , Charles Durbin, Rose
Barrett, a Mrs. Bessie Mitchell v/hbse brother had been Coleman
English, V/illle Me Gee's sister, Clara Bindley Shaber; VJill
Patterson. (Alexander Trachtenberg's name mentioned, but he
was not on the platform, but seated in t.ne front audience).
Other names were mentioned too rapidly to all be retained
raemory/lse )

,

The secy or chairman of the evening read aloud some telegrams
of Communist Central Committees of the youths and adults of
Venezuela, Peru, Colombia, of congratulations and encouragement.
He said they had received many such telegrams but he would read
the one from Cuba, The Cuban C? youth complained that Batista's
power stemmed from intervention and support by the Imperialistic
powers, particularly Yanlcee Intervention which v/as causing ’

death and terror to many young people and oldsters. N^zi-llke

s
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rousings at night, carting off relatives never to be seen
again until sometimes found dead in the streets many months
later i appealed to CP USA youth to help remove the cause of
so much of their present sorrows and reigns of terror.

A notion was put to the audience and seconded to send a wire
to Pres. Elsenhov/er and Dulles to withdraw all support from
Batista. Also, a telegram to the Central Comm. CP of Cuba,
acknowledging theirs and promising supports on all requests
made

.

Wllll^ Albertson praised the progress of C? USA and reviewed
its history. Be“ said Communism was here to stay and vjas very
much needed during this time to strengthen America's policy
for peace and better political relationships. He said that
/uTierlca has a bad history of frameups; that Rodger Williams
had been throvm out of Mass, for his ideas, anH' others had
to cope with similar adverse reactions. Called for "

,

utilizing the Anniversary period as a time_rededicate selves /;

to fighting for t.hose rights of those who have already given i,' j

so.much of themselves 'unselfishly. Ke said that some of N.Y. ;; ;

States outstanding citizens like C. C. Burllngham and Norman
;]

f

Thomas had called on the President to grant amnesty to Henry I

Winston and Gll Green, Morton Sobell, that they are eligible f
'

for parole because they have already served 1/3 of their i/.
time. He told the audience to v^rite.and send v.'ires to grant /
them their freedom - grant them amnesty, as they were still ''

;

victims under the Smith Act.

A motion was put to the audience and seconded to send a
telegiEUTi to Pres. Elsenliower to have Morton Sobell, Henry
V/inston, Oil Green released.

Eugene Dennis paid tribute to Comrade Vto. Foster and wished
him a speedy recovery D:*om the stroke he suffered last year
which paralyzed him. He said the 39th Anniversary Celebration
eoines at a time when there is an impending nuclear war, And
that it was up to the CP USA to see v/Iiat It could do to
avert this grave threat - rdvised that the danger today stems

%
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from the aggressive policies of American imperialists like
Rockefeller j Dulles and other political representatives,
backed up by such people as Senator ICnov;laod and others who
share the same stand on China; and the situation grov.'s viorse
dally, with actual advocacy of bombing China Mainland. He
said this course of Dulles'^ would be catastrophic; that
the negro people and others were demanding a change of China
policy; that the negro people want troths removed from Asia
and sent to Little Rock Immediately; that there have already
been far too many dangerous and criminal moves in the Par
East . He said that the American people must act to
Influence its Gov't toviard a peaceful policy and friendly
relationships with China and aJ.1 nations East and West, that
the administration by popular demand must be compelled to
withdraw its military forces to end frictions, that Chiang •

would never return to Mainland China, even on G.I’s
shoulders; that the American Gov't must be made to see that
6,000 Chinese liberated people seated in the U.N., would
win 6,000 friends and customers for American products off
production lines already decreased v;lth unemployed women and
machines.

He concliided his talk by referring to a famous C'^otatlon
" My country, right or wrong" ; that it v/as the duty of every
progressive to act together to put our country riglit; to do
this by putting an end to atomic blackmail; and Jim Crov/;
witchhunts; to gain new perspectives, and new political
relationships; a more militant labor union, a more powerful
peoples union; the unity of all workers, young and old; a‘
democratic policy for progressives, fight for release of Oil
Green, Henry Winston, Morton Sobell. He asked everyone to
become fighters -- that a Coramtmist wasn't one unless he v;as

a fighter, and that everyone should fight for peace.

A tape recording was played — the voice of V/llllam Z. Poster
speaking on the progress of the CP USA and of its past always
llnlced up with fighting for negro rights. He called it a
glorious past which eveiyorc could be proud of but that there
v/as still much to do and the CP could by becoming more
militant couldalook forward to an even greater future.



NY 100-4931

The Sec'y of Ben D vis's Cair.^n.ign Cor.Tin. , Mildred Me Adory
complained against tactTcs used by the Democrats In Harlem
in the fight to keep Ben Davis off the ballot. She said
that De Sapio had been giving them trouble, that 6,000 signatures
viere cast aside because of illegibility or some technical
requirement of registration. She said that if the petition
signatures were for the Democrats, De Sapio or any other
Tammany leader would declare it legal and not claim
Illegibility or that not all the signatures v:ere of
registered voters. To fight this, the Ben Davis Campaign
Comm, plans to launch a ‘‘v/ritein Campaign”. In addition,
they were bringing suit against tha Harlem Board of Elections
vdiich would be heard in Foley Sq. on Tuesday. “But since
there is a long record of not getting a fair deal thru the
courts in matters of this kind, the Committee was talcing
extra special precautions of asking all to cone out, ring
doorbells, speak, to help them get the vote in writing in
time to be verified so all who signed are duly registered and
have indicated their choice of candidate by Nov. 4th election”

^

Asked for help Sept 28th.

Ben Davis raved and ranted about Ike Elsenhower being a
complete "washout” because of his encouragement of a go

’

slow policy of integration. By his actions, snarled Davis,
he gives encouragement to every KKK member and white
committee j that Instead of starting another v/ar, he should
put PaubuB, and Eastland in Jail. He said Elsenhower was
unfit to be president and if he continues to act as he has
he should be impeached. Complained about sending miilltary
forces elsewhere v:hen they v;?re needed at Little Rock so
v/hlte and negro children would not be denied their schooling.
Expressed fears that America might become like Prance which
is almost Fascist.

Re said Jim Crov/lsm has got to go. He ranted about case of
Jimmy Wilson in Ala. to lose life because of a $1.95 robbei’y.
Called for everyone to fight for peace and freedom of
oppressed; failure to do so to result in peril of nuclear
war, and then capitalism would go as well as Jim Cro;^ls:n.
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Said that efforts had been made to break up the Party but
it was too strong aiid never could be broken because they
all would continue to fight for what they believed in and
even go to Jail, and this still would not break up the
Party,

A resolution was proposed by the Chairman of the Program
to send a v;ire to Pres. Elsenhovjer and Dulles about the go
sloy; policy in Little Rock, and calling for immediate action.

Also, a telegram to take ships off .China waters.

The chairman asked all who could give $1 00 (to help get
time on the air for Ben Davis political campaign) to raise
it or a check eiloft for an usher to collect it; next
^50.00; $25.00; $10.00; $5.00 and finally to hold aloft
one dollar bills, then coin boxes were circulated by ushers
who obtained them from Fanny Heclman and Sophie (an elderly
woman with hair parted in middle, gray and top knot of black
and gray , very thin)

.

The program ended i^lth a combination chant and reading
presentation written and produced by Philip Bonosky, author
of "Brother Bill Me Kie" , "Burning Valley". A colored and
white gent stood at one lectern and Harold Collins and a
girl at another. The readii.gs and chants were so somber
and uninteresting that almost half of the audience departed
or retired to the corridors, before it ended. The content
added up to "We are Communists and here to stay' . Historical
songs of each war as background for wailings of atrocities
fight for peace and freedom, hates against the Rockefeller,
Morgan, Ford, tlie Eisenliower and MC Arth.er who roamed dovm
the March of the Veterans at the Wlilte House, the voices of
the dead and voices of the living and their sacrifices, Julius
and Ethel Rosenberg,

Persons recognized



1



The program ended at 11:10 F.M.

It is believed that Sadie Vampine, mentioned in
the reporl; is actually Sadie Van Veen Amter^ that Charles
Durbin is Charles Dirba; Rose Barrett is Rose Baron; and that
the Sophio* rnentioned in the report, is Sophie Nasciamento.

I
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. Office ^NLemorandum • united states government

SAG, NEW YORK (100-107111) DATE: 10/27/58

FROM SA MORRIS W. HADDOCK (12-0)

SUBJECT; NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL
IS-C

Identity of Source:

Description of Info;

Date Received:

Received by:

Original located:

^iho has furnished
hfo in past (conceal)

Sobell Committee Activl"^

10/16/58

SA MORRIS W, HADDOCK (written)

Utmost care must be used in handling and reportIr

the following Information In order to protect the identity
of the Informant.

The current NY City telephone directory lists a
’’C.Conn” residing at 135 Sullivan St. No first name is
given other than the initial "C,'*

A copy of informant's report follows;

MWH;meb
(5) r

seAHCHED..._.,„_

SEKJAL'jr
: i

/7DCT271950
I X

» .
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OFFICE MEMORAJvDUr^] UiCTED STATES GOVEHNIffii^-

TO SAC, NEWARK

PROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-133594)

DATE:
oC'm

SUBJECT: FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCE
IS - C

Identity of Source who
nasfurnisne^reKaCTe
information in the past
(conceal)

Description of Info

Date Received

Received By

Original Located

Faculty of Social Science
affair, 9/28/58

10/1/53

SA KARL ROBERT BUCKMAN (written)

Utmost care must be used in handling and repoi*tlng
the following^ information in order to protect the identity of
the infomant,

.

A copy of informant *8 report follov>rs:

1 -
1 -
1 -

1 -

i -

Newark
New Yor
New York
New York
New York
New York

0CT281958
,

iwagx£a_

I - New York ( 100"
1 - New York
1 - New York
(COPIES C0NTINUE2) ON PAGE 2)

i-l-C-P

A - New York. (100-107111 )(COM«IITTEE TO SECUBE JUSTICE FOR MORTON

(I9i .
- 1
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Sept 29 > 1958

The Sunday Evening Forum of the Faculty of Social Science at
8:40 P.M. Sept 23, Adelphi Hall, 74 Fifth Ave, Room IOC,
featured a program of tieet The Teachers, Director - H. Aptheker
and Guest of Honor, Ben Davis, along with advance registrations
for the fall term Oct 6 - Nov 21.

Harold Collins announced that the evening was to be a historical
and gala one since It marked the establishment of their very-
own institution with a glorious future. He praised those
students who had Journeyed with t.hem thru the various
unsatisfactory rented places — first in Academy Kali, 853
B'v/ay and then Adelphi Hall. He explained that threerooms
of 25 seats had been set aside at 8b E 11 St, each to be
used twice each evening. He said he v;as willing to bet that
between 25 and 30 students would be turned away for lack of
signing up v/ell in advance . Although there were 35 middle aged
to elderly men and 22 of similar age groups of women present,
Collins annoiinced that only a handful had signed up for
classes but that even this was a good sign that the school
was in business. He noted that there were many nev/ faces and
he hoped to see them all in classes and at Sunday Forums which
would be held in TTinTTi of a large

’

rined*'
payment was required so as to qlM.U4Jittlb some financial

operating fluids for the school -- that last term they lived
from hand to mouth on single admissions unable to anticipate
any means so got into terrible Jams. He was not certain but
only hopeful of good attendance — If not apparent at once,
to growl

Before introducing Dr, Aptheker as Director of the New Faculty
of Social Science, Collins told the audience that prior to this
evening, all courses had been generalized open public ones; now
they would really begin to have classes of their very own. He
explained that there would be a ^0^ registration fee; $6.00 for

(COPIES CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1).
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1
1
1
1
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a 7 week course, and 25 courses to choose from.

Dr. Aptheker told the audience that instructors had signed
up to teach but If there ’.vere no students there could be no
school. He urged everyone to enroll and bring friends
because more than ever before there vms a great need for
understanding the history of the country ~ vjhich was his
profession — and the formulation of national and foreign
policy. He then launched into his talk on “Marxism and
Freedom'* ; that scientists had the right to review their
data and change it from time to time, that the world was
gravitating toward Socialism and that it was the nearest
state man could get to freedom. He quoted criticisms of
foreign policy by Catholic and Protestant magazines; of
Dulles. He riducled a Miss Higgins - newspaper writer —
for hanging on to the coat of Niacon and saying the man in
the street was wrong. Aptheker said the man in the street
was riglit and it was Miss Higgins who was wrong.

He said that Nixon shov/ed his stupidity when he said -

regarding letters to the State Dept - Are we to go by the
mail or the evidence?

Aptheker praised Collins and Mr Hyman (v/hlte haired, red
faced old gent with dark rimmed glasses, medium build and
height,) who took the $1,00 rdmissions, as having set up
the three rooms and actually put them together at 60 2 11 St.

Next Ben Davis was Introduced by Collins as N.Y. State
Chairman of the Communist Party. Mr Davis said he brought
greetings from the State CP, and from the National level,
too. Also, if any other Party wanted to convey greetings to
the school he would be open minded about it.

He spoke very softly and gently in comparison to his other
speeches made elsewhere. He said the CP needed people with
a knowledge of theory and that much of the trouble the Party
had in the past three years v;as due to lack of sound
Icnovdedge of theory and of revisionists endeavoring to break
away from theory. He called the ,new Independent Socialist
Party a monstrosity that never should have been because it
brought more confusion. He said it wou3d not be the third
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Party because It did not have the working labor trade
movement, nor of the colored people. He called Annette

' Rubinstein, Corliss La Mont, Jack Me Manus, lying, unprincipled
revisionists who were^tb be classed v;lth the Trotskyites, that
such people latched on to the downgrading of Stalin. He said
It was important to say of Stalin that he vfas a great man but
even he made errors j that these should not detract from the

: greatness of the man. Since revisionists were trying to
• break av/ay from theorj', it was urgent for the school in NYC

and elsev;here in the country to teach solid theory; that the
CP Intended to root itself in labor because the colored people
were not yet ready to give up their Democratic ties. (He said
the colored people wovild vote for Harrlman as lesser of three
evil millionaires, and do everything possible to stop Rockefeller).

. He said the C? would establish itself in the roots of labor
' Inside and out and inside and out of the Democratic Party in •

order to give guidance toward formation of colored peoples
party which had to come In time; that this would be done

with help of Puerto Rican people. He complained that the
electoral system was wrong a/1 had to be corrected. He
ended on a note of confidence that the school woxild be a
strong factor toward a glorious future for the CP in helping
this country toward Socialism. He said that science was
.becoming more of an Intimate part of the lives of every

I citizen, that the party was able to help man thru science ' -

to attain rule over his own destiny. He complained of the
U.S. nuclear tests and that Russia stopped them because of

,
danger to unborn lives. Said that fev; people know that all
the tea has to be screened because of U.S. nuclear activities.
Concluded talk predicting great success of the school.

Collins closed the Porum i7ithout question and ansv/er period,
at 11:05. He said that Philip Poner would be the. next Sun.

I

•• Wlte Porum Speaker; that Poner, author of Mark Tv;ain, Social
1 Critic, had to go away so could not instruct any classes

until his return in January. Collins also mentioned having
: -

: . interval of things going on In the month of December between
end of classes the week before Thanicsglving and January
new classes,

!

*

‘

^
-
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FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE
..i..

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF PAGES . ^
-..vf=S':N.'3:^:i:i:i?sgawaC¥5?E3^ . i

—-v- ns. -j. .r—

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) os Information contained in .

this serial would Identify an Informant to '*'^1'
-

_

whom an expressed promise of confId^^ntlallty -l

has bern given. This information Includes
dates and places of meetings which were

^

ettended by a limited number of people Imown
to the Informant and/or Information from these
meetings and situations In which an informant -4

was in close contact with members of these - v • >,'3.v.y

organizations, disclosure of which would reveal ..

'his identity. . . , J.

** '.II J

'

^ V .1/^,'^.’. -1... Ml j .:

-- '7 ^ •-



CONSISTING OP PAGES

fy ^XftDipt fro® Olsclosuro^ In Its entirety*

under (b)(1) as It has been classified pursuant

to Dtecutlve Order 116S2 as It contains

Inforoatlon Vhlch vould disclose on intelligence .

source* Tbls serial bears the Classification

Officers number



ff Menpt fro® dlsclosur®* 1® ft* entirety*

under Cb)(l) •* It has been classified pursuant

to Executive Order 11652 as It contains ' "

Infornatlon lAlch would disclose an Intelligence

: source. This serial bears the Classification

Officers number









is exempt from disclosure, in Its entirety,
under (b)(1) es it has been classified pursuant
to Cbcecutlve Order 11652 as it contains
information which would disclose an intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number







is exempt from disclosure. In its entirety*
under (b)(7) (0) es Information contained

'

.' I
tbls serial vould Identify an informant to
id^om an expressed promise of confld**ntlallty'‘r^“^~ 4
has bern given. This Information Includes
dates and places of meetings vbleh vere

^

'';'p rr 'I
- attended by a limited number of people known
to the informant and/or information from these

: meetings and situations in which an informant
.y^Vv? ^

was in close contact with members of these
. organisations* disclosure of Which vould reveal ^

; : bis identity. .... i : .... .

J

. .1

*>
.

if* '

sr-’.K'-:rw5<^5e*r5^* «
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irrM«MRO ^OMM no. *4

^fU0Mc6 A^efW^ndufn • united st^es government

DATE;November 5/1 958TO* , SAC. NM YORK
ATTN: SUPR. 7-1

PROM ; SA ROBERT A. MAPPEI (100-107111)

RUBiBCT: COMMITTEE TO SECURE
MORTON SOBELti
SM-C

JUSTICE FOR

Churc£30aLft9.klyn^6l lj^.Lu.^w|iq ,;resi4e s:

,BETyjo, NY,: oppeared at NYo thla date and furnished the follow-
ing Information.

She Is asslastant to the Pastor, REV. FREDERICK D.

SUMMERS, at the lew Lots Reformed Church, 610 New Lots Ave,,
Bklyn. On llA/58 one PFILIP HALPERN,^U7 Llvonia.Ave,^_

ancTTffTW^mWcamd’'^^^
S&Mi^S and asked him to sign a pd’titlon to the President
of the United States asking him to ask the Attorney General
to consent to a new trial for MCRTON SBlXt SOBELL. The
typewritten names of judges, lawyers, ministers, ^rabbis,
educators, writers and "other eminent signers".

MISS 8CHELLER furnished the above petition together with the
below listed and attached material whleh HALPERN and SCHWARTZ
gave the pastor:
1 Booklet entitled "United States of America v. MORTON SOBELL"
2 Article reprinted from "The Nation" « tit led "The

SOBELL Case" by STEPHEN LOVE.
3 Article. reprinted from "THE WESTERN POLITICAL QUARTERLY",
whleh contained a review of the JUDGEMENT OF JULIUS AND

'

ETHEL ROSENBERG by JOHN WEXLEY
|| An article or booklet entitled "ATOM SCIENTIST ER. HAROLD

C. UREY ASKS FOR JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL. -

MISS SCHELLER was referred to publle source material for In-
formation relating to organizations. She stated that REV.
SUMMERS had no wish to become Involved with organizations,
communist In nature, and for this reason Instructed her to
bring attached material to the FBI.

oy'V'r
i
V V 8EAHCMeoyJl_^JNM*l^^"1*

.^50V 7 /lQSf<
FSi-NEW YORK
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SAC (100-25530) Nov^ber 5, 1958

8A JOHN J. POABDE, JB«

CHICAGO SOBELL COHUITTEE
IS - C

On 10/7/58,||||mH|m^who has furnlehed
reliable inlormation intncpast^personally furnished

eport containing the
the bank account of

onea organization lor tne month of September, 1958.
This account is maintained at the Amalgamated Trust
and Savings Bank, 111 South Dearborn Street, Chicago,
Illinois.

Use of this Information in reports should be
accompanied by the s'

' '' ' ’’’ ' "

e mane puoiic except in tne usual proceenings loiiowing
ssuance oi a suopoena ouces

Report is filed in

The report, as it relates to captioned organization
is set forth as follows:

Date Checks Deposits Balance

65. 90
51.14

25.00
11.41
1.25

25.00

15.00

^Now York <RM) L/ .

XlOO-10711 (COUKITTEE TO SEC
MORTON SOBELb)- i

75.50

SO. 00
30.00

41.00

^JUSTICE FOR
1

411.08
195.18
144.04
224.04
234.04
229.04
217,. 63
216. 38
257.^38
232. $8



r -vj- ^

o \

CG XOO-25530

Amount Payee Cleared Through

65.00
150.00

5U4
25.00
11.41
1.25

HAVSN PSRKIKS So. East National - Chicago
Committee to Secure
Justice lor NORTON
80BELL Corn Exchange - New 7orR
Great Northern Property American Natl. > Chicago
HAVEN PERKINS So. East National - Chicago
Illinois Bell First National - Chicago
Service Charge



OFFICE kBMORAMDUM *»** TOITED STATES GOVERHMENT

TO : SAC (100-25S30) DATE:

FROM : SA RICHARD F.V HOMAN

SUBJECT: CHICAGO SOBELL COMMITTEE
IS - C

[:p»iD

SCARCHEO ^INDCXEO

S£R>ALiyo.._jFnfP .

mi im
fiM •





• .
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DIRECTOR/FBI (100-387835)

SAC» AISANY (100-13260)

{/
COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL
IS-C
00: NEW YORK

11-10-58

Re Albany letter to Bureau 9-10-58.

Concerning efforts to broaden coverage of above
organization through the Syracuse Sobell Comittee, 1009 CuEoberland
Avenue 'll Syracuse, New York, which is the active branch of subject
organization in this division, the following has been accomplished
since referenced letter was submitted.

Background investigations on three persons who ace

being considered for development as Panel Sources are In the process
of being completed. It is anticipated these investigations will be
completed In the near future and Bureau authorization obtained £r
contacting these individuals as Potential Panel Sources.

this or
No activity has been reported by JLoformants concemln
IzatioT^jginK the past 60 days,
and have teen in close con

No proCTes^xas been made toward the development of
d|H||H^^^as regular informants In this organization

ue to the la^Wl^wt^ity of this organization. Efforts to,

develop these Informants will continue. 0*^ 4

Bizreau will be kept advised of all stips taken to broaden
the coverage of subject organization. ^ .

CC; 2-Bureau (100-387835) (RM> '

(1-New York (RM) V. r.j: 'f ./

1-Albany (100-13260) : ! lOrO ^
RSR:PAc i-'ff

,
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FIZ£ #
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. 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSEMBERG/SOBEIX CO^tHTTER

SERIAL DATE/y //O

CONSISTING OF FACES

is exenpt fron disclosure* In Its entirety*
under (b)(1) ss it hss been classified pursuant
to Ocecutlve Order 11652 as it contains
information which would disclose an intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number
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is exempt from disclosure, in Its entirety,
under (b)(1) ms it bss been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains

- information tibicb vould disclose an intelllg#nce,‘^^^^^
- source* This serial bears the ClassIflcatlon,--,Tyl;.K-?^4^^^

Officers number^
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11/12/jri

<S

AMaiXES

SAC, rJEVJ YORK {1OO-J7OT0) (i}13)

SVP, iiY U)CAL
IS - sv;p

lUentity of oourcc

Dc3criptioa of info

RccolvO'J

Received by

Orislnal location

hi\G fui'nlohcd
rciS^cn^'oiTiiation in pact
(conceal)

Sl.'P letter dated 10/20/3^

IO/23/3O

SA CLORGE t\ lyiKITiUM, JJ?.

MY 100-97073-201)1

t HYC, irihl«h As lD«in( «c!b fo'

a Wmeoersfphca* copy a lifctirap

troM ^WP> Headaui^eirs > il4 ISaivarsittjr '

i lD«ini aa!t fora ^ *

(SV/P)(l:ifo)(Ful)1 -

- b^n““D
1 ilY 100-10 i^lll (national Convuttoc .to Secure JuDcice .la Sobcll

- r.n'\r\{l<rll]

1 m ^JY

1 - IrY

b-n-D

>vj



m 100-970/3

Ocujb'::^ 19 ii3

Itoar Pr‘icat\,

rj:iD iTviT-u

A succcGsrul oponli^i colebr'C.Uiou cT biic 30tU aiLaivcrcary
of the Militant nttted $lo2,49 for the fund crx’ipciGn i-' liOVJ YorSc.
'IlUa broii^sJ-iu the local 'o ctr.tuc to:

Should ue paid lu .'n. 73d.Ou oi* HO,.

Pay!..cnt5 to date ! 1 .173 . 0 './ oz' go.-v

Lcuiad. . .
.'.

. , ... . . . . .
.'.

. .....

.

j/

I

or 14,.

Attcadance at the afiali' v.’ao countev. at o/er 12j.

A full report ^illl be rr.dr o.t the Hretln;;,
Thura., Oct. 23.

sLJj.' ijiivn-.

I’he le.ot report on the uub cuvlvc .la tive '.'i.llltrnt oh:;V5Gd

.

tluit IJ'-'w York was iti the lead. hov;e'/Gr lea Aa^^clce hue doatlcd
our fievdre by ccceptlrig a quota or 3OO subs, lo’ro Molrvtj; to
have to hustle aoaiG to dcsnohstinitc that ;1 v: Yorl. Is still on
the znap In spite of the treads about the r.vovlh o.r population
la Guliforaia,

SiXJDAY UIPHT FOniJIin

Out' fall Deri CD of foi-aiio \;lll opo ; c-ilo Sui>Ur.y Oct. 2
VJitii Crcoi‘;,;c La /an apcaicltn^ on Little :oc': 'Vf.7C;;x'o.;;MtToa".

I:i addition g firuv iiand report oi Ihr. -.kirch on hesh-
iiXjtoh," v>ill be Ukvde by YSA clU’..lr!.VL-.'», Jii;i Lra^tpccht,

1-SP CAHPAIG?!

I

i

ihc coui't victoiy over leSrplo ivir. oparred tiic cainj'>a

activities of tiie I-3P ia Uc’.j Yorh. In. to a tuiilini;;

of lOOjOOO for wilich help Is dcaparately fiec<;ev; ct 79‘J Fh/sy*
200,000 leaflets arc to be prirjted in ordoi* to ti’y to \ii\i the
•50,000 votes necessary for uutonuitlc balloi. stst-ua in l')30.

%

^ ^^ ^
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in 100-97073

I-ollowiaii; is a list oi’ I-3P aotivi'oios :l:i tlic nc:ct tiCGiCj

iJTREEr rii'j^riaas

Tlic (iamoat Area, l.’cU. Oit, 2?! ii'oD to
Tn\iTr~S^\:n'So. th Avc.j Ito.i’lcn^ Gatv.v'dcy Oct. 2j
I'voti 1 P.;:71:o T^.m. at iT^TTTo. & 125th S'fc.

near the Hotel Thc.v'esa. j LOrn-j liAlIilAmU V/ed.
Oct. 22, o P.Ii. to 10 P.)l. ci^ iA‘.l.ri:i:!Cv Clin'Tori. :

£in<I Frlc\EyJ>ot. 2H, B PJ'u to io tMl. at Bth IV.

,

r? Cui Avc.*”

GQZELL SOCIAL

On Gnturday Oct. 25 the- Sojoll Con;;ittee is iioldiuij
a i]allov;eca aocloJL at tlic ;v’eleaia;- n*s. 323 2. l/'ch
Ct. ijCi;lrv3 at Gt30 P.M* Contribaoioa.

Frat'-r ill’ll'/,

/ 'Y - - -





1 m

nionaai^ion to protec
ni orrmn

A copy of Informant ' 3 oral report follovis

;

Information rocelvoii from the Informant ao set
forth above ’.jao transcribed by Sfi HADDOCK, aiicl authenticated
by informant on II/6/58.

1 - it

.1 - liY

TAL COIQIITTEE TO SECDRE JUSTICE FOR
nORTOi: GOUELL^ fUllL ^«9-C-0-

imH:hr
U)



OFFICE MEMORAiraJM UIJITED STATES GOVERlH^jEHT

TO : SAC, NEWARK (lCC-Zlj,975) DATE: 11/12/58

FROM ; SAC, NEW YORK ( 100-13216U)

SUBJECT : LOUIS ANTHONY FISCHER
SM-C

Identity of Soiirce:

Description of Info:

Date Received:

Received by:

Original location;

Re NY Memo to Newark dated 10/lli/58^ captioned as
abovco A copy of this memorandm was designated for each
of the files receiving a copy of c.lio inatant maxaorand’imo

_ who has
’urniahe-d reliable info In
past (protect-request)

39th Anniversary C&lebratlon
of the CP, USA

11/7/58

MORRIS W. HADDOCK (written)

2-Ndwark (1
i-New York
l~New York
1-New York
I-^JEIJ York
li-New York UOU-10
FOR MORTON S0BSLL)(!;U
1-New York flOO-ltHl

'

1-New York
1-New York
l.-Kew Yor?<
1-New York
1-Now York
I-N5;

USA) (las)

Copies Contir.uoo. on rape la
CTew Yorinroo'^aW’'

TO SECURE JUSTICE

/OiT-
JEAnCHFD INDEXED

SERlAlIZrO _F(LtO

MCV1?-1958
< /./ FB>-NEW Yj:^_ ,

-K/'A--
#

‘



NY 100-.132164

A copy of Informant’s report follows:

November 1958

Regarding my report of September 28, 1956 concern-
ing the 39'th Anniversary Celebration of the Communist Party .

at Carnegie Hall, NYC on Saturday, September 27^ 1956*

I was m5.staken concerning the date of this cele-
bration the correct date waa Friday Septeraber 26, 1956*





NY 100-64016

October 1958

The German-American, Incorporated, vJhich Is the
title under which the publication "The German-Araerican" is
published, is located at I30 East l6th Street, New York City,

-

in a third floor back room. It is noted that this building
is also shared by other I'oreign language publications.

This Gemian language Comunist publication is
operated by a coimnittee of Individuals. The coiamiiitee, which
is soraetimes referred to as the Activities Committee, also
plans social functions to raise funds In behalf of "The German-
American."

The leading Individuals associated v/ith ’The German-.
American" are:

Kurt Schneider, who is the editor of the publication

Schneider is probably the most influential person .

connected with the publication and he does the writing and
editorial v;ork for the newspaper. Schneider also receives all
the mail directed to the nev;, paper which mail is i^celved from
Post Office Box 2l4, Cooper Station, New York City, "The
German-ArAerican" receives communications and literature from
the East German Democratic Republic (Russian Occupied Zqne of
Germany) through this Post Office box.



1

It is iii:,' personal knov;le!?.se that "The GoiTnan-Air.erican"
is a Communist, German language newspaper x;hich pi'imarily puMish-
es propaganda of a Comunist nature whfch originates from East
Geromny. It is also my knowledge thac all the people actively
associated v;ith"liie Genijan-American” are either Cor.imuiiists or
very closely associated v:ith the Comsiiunist Party. I also
know that ' The GenTian-Amerioan" is well l:no\’n to Communist
P?.rty leaders and members.

erman Grou
In my opinion the "Germaii-American"
of the Co'mnurist Pai'^ty.

t Od
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0TMeiLm FOMy Mk. <

Office M.emorandnm - united states government

SAC, NM YORK .(100-107111) ' ‘ 11/13/58 ' "

*.'•'
'^-i'^ SA WILLIAM G.^LIN^N;.;,

•wo

y"; .<v. jfi - f

>-1 V •

fUBJSCTs COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL
IS-C

' On 10/23/58, furnished reliable *'

4sVv^J Information in the past, furnish^ SA WILLIAM G. LINEKAN with
.following flyer' which •he',had''received by mall:

t-T-®

’'•“•*'• '" '•'This' flyer " is maintained as an exhibit In NY ;
100-107111-IB93I.

4

> .

^ c^‘
' ^ L

-
-. tf.-nr' ' V •

'•

,v
’

j

5'.'

1-New Yorkj
l*New York

• .' /'l-New York
v.rxI V,.^'

I
.

WGL'.hi / , ^

.

'K

f\

S' '.F.CHED

«;<’,AL1ZC0

Kc; 1 -i ^^^8

ni-ury/ YORk

iikijSi

t
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SUBJECT .
ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE > ^ ^

CONSISTING OF PACES

‘t*.9^ r-Z-Sc •
• ;. *.~c.^i

;
• i-'-^/ *. J!*V’

exempt from disclosure^ In4iR entlretr*
^^a*r (b)(7)(D) •• Inforaltlon contained

this serlel would Identify an Informant to 'V,:.
.

^

whoa an expressed promise of confidentiality*-
•• has hern given. This Information Includes

J ^
dates and places of meetings idilch were

- attended hy a Hatted number of people known
.z?y^

to the informant and/or Information from these
. : meetings and situations in which an informant

was in close contact with members of these '

. organ 1sation8 • disclosure of whldli would reveal -
•: his identity.
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OF FZCS MEliORANDDM^* UNITED STATES QQVERNUENT

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-387836)

SAC, CBICAGO (100-25530)

DATE

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
IS-C
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF 1950

SAC

o:v. 1

OiV. 2

DiV. 3

y:r A

. - 0. I

- . "rC, 2

.. 1>C. 3

'

:c.

5

Re Minneapolis letter April 28, 1955 to Chicago
In captioned matte^shereln Chicago was requested to advise ^
New York 8houldH|^H^^^become available t<o testify.

3 - Bureau (RM)
1 - 100-373093

(2> New York (100-107111) (RM)
2r - Minneapolis (100-8894) (RM)
2 - Chica

1 -

GCT:Dtd
(fi)

t-o-o

- .. 13

. : ‘ i4

. 15

:.:r. is

:l:. 17

H

j/'
7///-jaW

I
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rSKC, *aw York . {laO-lOTlll) V IfoTombor ‘li{:;''"i956

'

.
‘ it ^'V > ‘

.
'.

f
^ . .14

S^:5'‘jpiJ.«».tor»;'^l Xx6p-387835 K';;-^wS#.k .
* * * . -kk '

* . .
* .• ' * '

^
*

, » < r -J
"

-r*,*

.
r

‘
' ... .

-
.

;

‘

>y ^
• lATIOlTAL CCWMITTEB TO SECURE JUSTICE

> ; : FOR MORTOM SOBELL
ii. ..^ . I2ITER1IAL SECURITY • C

SECURITY,.ACY.0F.JL950..,t... ... ..

2 >

2 -
2 •

2 -
“2' -

SEARCHtO -

,....k5V ,1,7.1953 -Vi
pai-NEwyORK/l/r



lA.tfnSknduin • united sxiSs government

to* 1 SAC, Nsw York (100-107111) DATE: November Uj., 1956

s Director, FBI (100-387835)

fUBjBCT; NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OP 1950

ctg fflg'a-teB hftfinmft. knnvtru.i53^ 5 nf ormatlon Is developed that ho^elegate
Vv Is to be selected from a particular office.

2 - Albany
2 - Chicago ^
2 - Los Angeles fVV
2 - Milviaukee 1 swtcheo
2 - Minneapolis serialize!; ^(LEO-^

2 - Phoenix yNjDVl7l953
A FBI~NnV V0Ri(

///

2 - Portland
2^ St, Louis ' '*

E5 - San Diego
2 - San Francisco
2 - Seattle
2 -Washington Field Office

,7'
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11//7/58

AIRTEL

TO? DIRECTOR, FBI (100-387835)

PROMs SAC, CHICA&O (100-2553©)

SUBJECTS CEICAOO SOBELL COMMITTEE OINAL
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

On 11/T4/^^|H|HHHP furnished reliable
Infomatlon In the paBt^Turni^ed SA J» WAYNE PARRISH with
a copy of a letter on the letterhead of tv>A

Idressed t<

* This letter makes reference to the « , . special
68 page issue of the .^Nation* magazine devoted exclusively to
an objective study of the FBI", which the committee had planned

4- Bureau (REGISTERED) /
1- 100-3-95 (CP Attacks/Agalnst

the FBI) /

(j)^w York (REGISTERED)/
100- (Nations! Committee to Secure

V
Y ;

;

»

100-
'

1-

Justice in the Rosenberg Case)
(The ^Nation":

4- Chicago
1-

1-
1-

RFH/nJb
( 11 )

icago

Against the FBI)



to Include with the letter, but because the coimnlttee * s' order
had not been filled, "the magazine will follow later.” The
letter then states as follows

i

"We know that this objective study, ‘THE FBI*, will
be of Interest to you as will the ln5)ort8nt material It
contains concerning the Rosenberg case, (p.273, 275.)
Fred J, Cook, recognized as one of the country’s leading crime
reporters, Includes discussion of the case and stresses that
recent scientific developments negate the charge that the Rosenbergs
gave the secret of the A-bomb to Russia. Describing the unreliability
of Oreenglass and Gold as \fitness6s, he exposes the farce of their
attempt to tell Senate investigators that the secret of the satellite
was also stolen.

"’The Russian scientific success,* Mr. Cook writes, »the
obvious readiness of Gold and Greenglass to tell Senate investi-
gators something the investigators wanted to hear, both suggest
the necessity for some agonizing reappraisals of the Rosenberg
case.* Further developing the point about Soviet developments of
science, Mr. Cook concludes; ^In the light of such developments,
one must wonder whether the Rosenbergs, whatever else they did,
actually committed the crime for which they were executed.*...”

The foregoing is fuzmlsbed for the information of
the Bureau.

AUERBACH
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The American ^basay
Rome, Italy

L . .

Rate* Hoverober 17^^1958

./ Directoy^l ' (100-387835) /

Proms Legay^ome (100-224)

Subject: NA^KAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
;

JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
’ '

• INTERNAL SECURITY - C
•.¥ INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OP 1950

Rebulet to London, dated March 27, 1956,
and Bulet to Assistant Attorney General VILLIAM F,
TOMPKINS, dated March 5, 1956, which letters Indi-
cate that one GLORIA AGRIN was to travel through
European countries including Italy,

The Bureau is requested to advise if aotiv-
itles of this Individual are still of interest.

Enclosures (5)

2 cc - Legate Paris (sent direct)
1
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PFFICE IffiKOIUMDUl! UI'IITED STATES GO\^!"aiMEl'rr

TO :
' SAC, imi YORK (100-107111

)

FROM •

i
[
Sk CLIFFORD Q. SINNING

SUBJECT; COMMITTEE TO SECURE AMiCSTY
FOR I-iOHTOW SOBELL
IS - C

DATE: 11/20/53

the following;,' events;
The WOi-’lcer'', issue of 11/1./. 8, announces

On Pg. 15- an announcement that "The Bronx ,3ohe 11 •

Committee" presents EARL R03II1S0N at their New Years Eve
Party at the Allertcn Center, 6c3 Allerton Avenue ^ Eromv,
NY. Subscrip f--ion Cn-.OO per couple. For tickets m Manhattan
call AL 4-9983; in the Bronx, TK 8-0471.

1 - ASAC N. K. MC CABE
1 - Supv. W. T. I'liRCHESSAULT (4l)
1 - Supv. T. S. MILLER (42)
1 Resident Agency Babylon
1 - ** " Kingston
1 - " " lanoola
1 -

,

' ' loughlceepsie
1 - " Staten Island — r -0
1 - • " •• Suffern
1 - " ” L'hite Plains
1 - New York' (97-1'--9-D) (Publishers New Pi’ess) (415)
1 - Nev; York (100-10649--) (Freedom of the Press) (4l

York WjllllllllllllllHIIIIIH
1 - He’.; York Cou

York llHIHIIfllllllllllllllllH^
1 - New York of Social Scienc

1 - Nev; York (100-10649--) (Freedom of the Press) (411 )
•

York
1 - Ne’.; York County) (42)

YorkllMIHIIlHlIIIIIIIIIIIIHpHHIlH^PH
1 - New York cu 1 z-y cfboci^ Science) •(411').

1 - New York (100-84230) (Jefferson Bookshop) (411)
1 - Now York (lOO.llu.jOo) (Book World) (422)

New York (100-107111

CQSrKCM

f
k iV »

stAma JU .IjyA-'l
5K«Ula)_J/([u(l, W. ' -

^jOV20l95r //
„ ..

. PBH-I weyy -YORK
^

/

iii*A



MEMO
.
NY lOO-lOYlll

On Page 1^, an announcement of a "send-off"
celebration for GEORGE MORRIS, who is leaving soon on a trip
to the Socialist countries sponsored by the Labor Press
Committee, and scheduled to be held on Saturday, November 29
I9ij8, at b:00 PM, at Yugoslav Kali, 4o; W. 4lst Street, IIY,

NY. Tickets cost ijil.jO and are available at Faculty of
Social Science, 30 E. 11th St.; Jefferson Bookshop, 100
E. l6th St., "The VJorker", 23 W. 26th St., and Bockfalr ,

74 Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn, NY (probably Bookv/orl37^l4
Platbush Avenue).



FILE #
100-107111

SUBJECT
ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERUL ^^9^^ date

CONSISTING OF / PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure* In Its entirety,

under (b)(1) ss It has been elasslfted pursuant

to Executive Order 11652 as It -contains

Information which would disclose on intelligence

source. This serial bears the Classification

Officers number '2040.
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ice Mieinorandufn • united states gove

‘n

BCT:

SAC <100-107111) (411)

SA GEORGE EDWIK JONES, 411

SOBELL COMKHTEE,
IS-C.

DATE: 11/25/

‘ -HATI(mL (mBDUN, Issue of November 24, 1958, psge 11,— ; ‘l

contains Che following an^uncemenC: * n

**The Bronx Sobell Committee presents
EARL ROBINSON at their NEtf YEAR'S
EVE PARTY, Allerton Center, 683 Al-
lerton Av«, Bronx. For Tickets phone
(Manhattan) AL 4-9983, (Bronx) TR 8-
6471. Subscription: $3 couple.",

.

: 13

>;-r -iiXT lS

ik 17

sr.c. 13

st:s. 19

SEC. 20

1 - ASAC NH MCCABE, DIV. IV
1 - SUP. WARREN MARCHESSAUUE, #41
1 - SUP. T. S. MILLBR, #42
1 - SA WHITS PLAINS
1 - RA SUFFERN
1 - RA KINGSTON
1 - RA KIMEOU
1 - RA POUGHHEEPSIE
1 - RA BABYLON
1 - RA STATEN ISLAND
1 - 100-93572-Sub A (411)

GEJ:1>J6
(12),..:^,;
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VJftl SUHL of Newark. N.J.. or N«« fork. H7f7. would
apeak ac neetlog of Syraeuae SobalX (Kmalctee to be held
lI/3Q/5d. 1009 Cumberland Ave. . Syracuae

Newark.
Coplci bains furnlahad Cor info New York, and
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? . . ... Director , FBI
V">jr *

V**.*-
‘

(100.387835) November 25 , 1958

.V 'v'

.

(100-11982) :

NATIONAL CONNITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE FOR HORTON 80BSLL
IS — c

,i
.

.
-ISA OF 1950 ^v--.

^
**.*-

V.
-• •w#^- ' 4 .

' / .;-1

y' ReBulet to SAC* New York dated November 14 , 1958 requesting ; v

A

^.^»that.-..ithe individual selected to represent Sobell- Committees i
.V

'

operating in respective field offices be Identified.

. ,..^2 - BuTjMU^ (100-387835) (Registered Mail) rv .

• ( 1 rriyew''Yorli^ (100-107111) (Info) (Registered Mail)
TT- Milwaukee (100-11982)

-
. . BDJ:dmI

K'r • - j'. . •'tY

;

7--. v.'rv -r.^-

1 >i ; . .
*

v- - .7...:-:

.1 i-A •.’• ‘ ,‘r>-\A'
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Director, FBI (100-38T835) 11/25/58
,

vSAC, San Francl#co .(100-35117)

» t V .
’ - T .

^

r f'*. 'r ^.,
, .’I

HATIONAL CCMKITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SQBELL
IS - C; ISA, 1950

BRE TnsTTcs • -a
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^ FBI' (100-^387835)
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• ‘f v NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE "JUSTICE
’ '

‘ FOR MOTRON SOBELL
‘ '

’

:':
. INTERNAL SECURITY - C;
./ INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OP.A930 . / v- ' i

- s ^.‘^^P^•'^To^4ate 'nO 'pertlrienttlnfora^ has ''l)een’^veloped^f.'

Washington .relative to the selectlOT :X)f

. - '<t^iAVa4-A f>i<» nnfll-.Sobell- :Committee
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MimiESOTA COIQIXTTEE TO 8ECVRE
JUSTICE FOR MORTON 80BELL
IS - c

4,.-.

: ^ ^ « - -

t-ir» .
-

'Tlie XiuaoapollB Office \ilT‘
•• ., >< lajW* -1^

Its sources - ;

for say further Infonaatlon concerning the proposed
"

forthcoming publication regarding HORTON SOBELL in^^^The 4'^,
Nation** and will immediately forward any concrete Information
of this nature to the Eurcau.

X Bureau (RM)
(2;- New York (RH)
1 -> Hlnneapolis
BlCzsao.
v<6),--tC-:

' /Ac- ' -

^ ,

' '

- rl' i'-
'

V
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MAC,

Chainoao)
BB b

Ixiforaaants in the San Diege SivieIon have been
alerted for any SS8C aetivity.

a • Sireetor, FBI (AM KfiOZSTZRBD)
2- Lob Angeles (100-41648 )(H£OXSTERSD)
(£>• New York (100-107X11 )(AM REQZSTERSD)
.1 - San Siego

BPCtwao
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100r387835)
’\' "
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^SAC/.FpRTLM© (l00-9004)\;;

XATIONAL COmiTTEE TO SECORE JUSTICE
FOR viOKrov smsiL
INTBRHAL SBCURm - C
JMTERNAL SECURITY ACT OP 1950 ,.-

11/28/58

' J

•' "dv -if
'
K - i -'

;

^

y'-yy-h^'. ^

reports of SA WILLIAM S. BROWN, Portlanfl, dated 2/20/571 ?
and 3A3/58, and Portland letter dated 9/19/58, .

* ‘

These reports and letter indicate that the ...

Sobell Conmittee, when it does function in the Portland •

area, operates as a one^nan organization, Ouiding light
of the local oomaittee long has been Mrs. ROSE LBOPOU),. > ^

'>

2033 S.'S, Ash, Portland, who Is regarded as^ohainian.
, y

Mrs. LEOPOLD has adialtted that the Portland organisation ' " -

' ''

is a oomaittee of one. Any activities in the past have
been instituted and carried on by her and any announoeiaents
and propoganda concerning the organization have emanated
from her.
"^u t *

^
‘ r^,

•’»'' ** t*’' * * .j -<>*' •' ^ f 0 i**"* - •—s » * i‘ . . ,

In recent nontha, however, as referenced Portland"
'

letter sets out, there has been no indication that, any v
'-

activity of any, kind haa been.promoted by, the Portland

/

.

oomiitt...
' •

In connection With the current National Conmilxtee ^

matter, reliable oonfidential informants know of no informa-
tion indicating that any consideration is being given to '

the <ptestion of Portland's representative on the National
''

group. It Is felt that any material from National Headq[uarters
oonoeming the matter, if directed to Portland, would have
been received by Mrs. LBOPOU), and that if there is. to be
a Portland representative on the National Committee, she would
consider herself ms such.

\r, ^
:

2-Bursau

1-

New York (IOO-IO7IIO

2-

Portland

JiS-^
[SEWCltW

VSB^Pb
(6)

' \

rxO-L

)Ki •m
»

r*-
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Any iTuoroiatioQ recelvAd either verifying or ”

.contradicting the above will be forwarded to the Bureau
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director, FBI (100-367835) 11/28/58

SAC, WPO (100-25471*)

RATIONAL COMMITTEE TOiSECORE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL, aka
IS - C; ISA of 1950
(00: NY)

ReBulet, 11/14/56, eoacerolDg the deslgnatloD of
one local group on tbo National Soball Committee. Bulet
Instructed that the Identity of the Individual selected from
the Washington, D. C., area be deteriBloed and Bureau and
appropriate offices be advised.

It is to be noted that on 11/23/56*
advised that BELEH SOBELL would be visiting Washington,
D. C., in "a couple of days."

It is eonteii^>lated that information concerning the
person selected from the Washington, D. C., area for the
National Sobell Committee will be obtained during HELEN S0BELL*8
visit to VJa8hiO}jto|^^n(^tha^jej^^i3^^«ll^|e adeguut^y^^ ^

>edo race

0 has alerted!^
concerning the'
*d.

and
>ove matter. Information

Trash covers are maintained on the residences of
SYLVIA BERNSTEIN and ETHEL WEICHBROD, local leaders of the
Sobell Committee. No information has been received from,
these sources concerning the above.

Bureau and appropriate offices will be immediately
advised of positive information received concerning the above
matter. Bureau will also be advised every 15 days of the
progress made in this oonoeotlon. P.

2 - Bureau
i - New York ( 100-107U1) (RM)
X -*WP0
CKOtiiiw

( 5 ) V
t —
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11/28/58

AIRTEL

TO: DIRCCXO£» FBI (100*367835)

FEOH: SAC, HEW YORK (100-I0711I)

BATIOHAL COKMirrcE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL. IS - C.
ISA 1950.

ReBuIeC 11/14/56 to Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence,

Ho info has been developed by informants of the HYO in tliis natter.

FOSTER

3 - Bureau (100-387835)
' 1 - New York (100-107111)

1 - Supervisor E. J. Connell, 411

PHS:RAA

(5) /



11/28/58
i

AZLTKL

TO: DXRECTOR* F81 (100*387835)

r&OH: SAC» NEW YORK (100-107111)

BATtOKAL COMMITTEE TO SECOEE JUSTICE FOR MORTOM SOB£LL« IS - C.

ISA 1950.

Eeyourlet 11/14/53 to SAC New York, captioned as above, which re-
quested Dotification as to the identities o£ the persons selected
by locdL SOBELL connittees to represent that local coanlttee on the
Hatlonal Sobell Coanlttee.

' jBureau will be advieed as soon as the info is developed coneemiBs
the local delegates.

3 - Bureau (100-387835)

(J)
- New York (100-107111)

i ^ Supervisor B. J. Connell, 411

PH8:RAA

FOSTER
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11/28/58

AIETEL

TO: DIRECTOB, FBI (100-387835)

FROU: SAC, CHICAGO (100-25530)

NATIONAL OOUMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL
IS - C
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF 1950

ReBulet to Nev York dated 11/14/58.

Re letter Indicates that the National Sobell
Office has requested that supporters in each area vhhre
the Sobell Cosmittee is active select a local Sobell
member for membership on the National Sobell Committee,
vbicb committee will then select an executive board.

\rho has furnished reliable information
in the pal^^W^^W on 11/26/58 and 11/23/58, tlxat he
has no knowledge regarding a letter which the Chicago
sobell (k>mmlttee might have received from the National
Sobell leadership, irefirardlng the selection of a Chicago
Sobell person to be active on the National Sobell Committee
or of any activity regarding the selection of such a
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SUBJECT

SEXIAL

100-107111

ROSENBERG/SOBELL C0>1MITTEE

DATE
^

f .r. .

»/vr ^ir'^ iM .•.-

CONSISTING OF

4m exempt from dlsAosure* In Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as information contained in
this serial would identify an Informant to
whom an expressed promise of confldF»ntlallty -f

has hern given. This information includes
dates and places of meetings which were .-

attended by a limited number of people known
to the informant and/or information from these

"

- meetings and situations in which on informant
was in close contact with members of these > . C*,. .-i-*

organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
' his identity. .

-snr JK-—ii?^'

i *5^4 - '-1 --/v^
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OFFICE MEy^^NDUI4iE^! UNITED S'ClES GOVERJJME^T

FROll

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100 -l6)

SAC, NEW. YORIC (100-9707S) (413)

DATE: 11/23/58

SWP - NY LOCAL
IS - SWP •

ReNYalrtel to Bureau^ II/16/S8 , which BUininarlzed in
part information furnished by as set forth below.

Identity of source who has furnished
reliable information in past
(conceal)

'“Description of info SV!P open foruii, 11 6 University
Place, NYC, 11/14/58

.

Date received

Received by

11/15/53

SA G13DRGE P. E,\XThUM, JR. (oral)

Original location

Utmost care must be used in handling and reporting
the following info I’lnation in order to protectube idenni;y o.f

the informant.

Infor»nr?,tion rocaived from Inforniant, as set out above,
was typed by SA BA.XTRUii on 11/17/53, and authenticated by informant
on 11/18/58.

A copy of informant’s report follows:

2 - Bureau (100-1^ (EM)
Cleveland

-£uff^
(1

1 “KVIHHHIPV
100-107111 (Nat ’1 Committee to Secure Justice for Morton

Sobell)(4ll)
1 - KY 100-107419 (ECLC)(4i1} . .

1 - NY 100-134526 (Barenblatt-Gojack Defense ComnML&liee)( 4ll)

(Copies Cont'd)

1 - NY 100-97078

Comnik^ee)(4ll)

\\ A foC'^lo'fltl -ss/t

OPB:msb;mfd

(58 )

fa£s,-,wpaj

(
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NY 100-97078

November 15, 1958

An open forum Vias sponsored by the S17P at Its
headquarters, II6 University Place, NYC, on 11/14/58, which
featured a speech by Elinor Ferry on the topic, “The FBI -

Permanent Political Police,"

Ferry attacked the FBI and its director, J. Edgar
Hoover on the grounds that it v/as a political police force v

which directed its activities asainst left and radical groups.
She claimed that Mr, Hoover had vast power because the FBI
had compiled dossiers on all the top political people. Perry
said that on cne occasion vrhen president Pranl:lin Roosevelt
vianted to get rid of Ms:*, Hoover, Hoover presented his files
on the activities of Eleanor Roosevelt and other members of
the Roosevelt family and thus kept the President from taking
any action against liim.

Ferry claimed that most of the FBI personnel came
from the South or from a Catholic background and therefore
took no action In civil rights violations of colored people
and liberal groups.

As an example of the povxer of the FBI, Ferry said
that a book vjas published in England entitled The Scarlet
Thread which v/as critical of the Bureau, and through the

‘

Ihiruence of the Director, the printing plates had been destroyed.

Ferry said that the FBI alv;ays tried to take the
credit v;hen often others were responsible for solving a crime.
She said the Dilllnger slaying was one example and also went
into the case of the German Nazi saboteurs who v;ere landed in
the United States during World V/ar II. Ferry said one of
these Germans had come to the FBI but had been shooed off
when he told his story time and time again. When the saboteurs
were finally captured, however, according to Perry, the FBI
^ook full credit.

Perry said that she had, with some difficulty,
obtained a list of the FBI Informants who had testified during
the Smith Act trials of 1953 and 1954. she tdh of the amounts
of money paid to these people and claimed that many of the

2
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Informants had been proved to be imreliable and vrlth criminal
records. Ferry went into the history of Informants, saying
that they had always gone along i/ith a political police system,
even since ancient Roman days. She said that the SVrP and
other radical organizations were indirectly giving employment
to many people through the FBI informant system.

Ferry claimed that the FBI did not investigate many
cases that it should, such as the Emmett Till case, bombings
of Jewish temples, and other civil liberties violations.

Ferry stated further that the FBI had acted
antagonistically to the O.S.S. and, in fact, alv;ays over-
powered any other federal intelligence agency that nlglit
be created. She said that the fact that the FBI had dossiers
on ail the Senators and Representatives caused them to vote
in Congress the way Wr. Hoover wanted them to.

Ferry stated that such books as "The FBI Story",
and VJhlttaker Chainbers' "V/itness" v/ere v;orks of fiction. She
said she was nov: doing research on a book of her ovjn exposing
the FBI which she hoped to get published. Ferry said she
was sure her telephone wire v;as tapped and that the FBI
tapped any line they w'lshed to, although this is illegal.

During the discussion period which follovied
Perry's talk, one speaker suggested that if approached by
a representative of the FBI, one should "sock him," Perry
said that this would be a stupid tiling to do, and another
member of the audience, Harry Ring, agreed v;ith her. George
Welssman then told of when Bernle Goodman was approached by
an FBI Agent and had only two v/ords for him. He said he
couldn't say the first, but the second was "you", Welssman
cited the case of James Kutclier as an individual v/ho had
stood up against the FBI and had ended up by winning back
his government job and all his rights, even though he admitted
5WP membership,

Sonia asked Perry if she, herself, had compiled
a dossier on the Director of the FBI, as she said he maintained
on other people in government. Perry replied that on one
occasion in Washington, someone made the remark that Mr.
Hoover was the "queen bee", but this Individual ended up by

- 3 - .
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having his face smashed in. She said she didn't want that
to happen to her, so v/ould say no more. Some members of the
audience interpreted Perry’s remark as an imputation of homo-
sexuality, but no more was said on the subject.

George V/eissman had further remarks to make on
the topic of individuals approached by the FBI — he used the
expression of the FBI agents flashing their badges "Dick Tracy
style" . v/eissman said that v;hen George Breitman vias in the
Army during World V/ar II, he was a "mild socialist" and v;as

questioned by the FBI because of his beliefs. Breitman,
according to Kelssman, told the FBI simply that he thought
perhaps the governiTient v/ould be run better if it v/ere done
by the workers. At a later date, Breitman, then a sergeant,
was able to look at his service record and sav; in it the
FBI agent’s account of his Interview. Breitman said that it
was a distorted version, quoting him as saying things regarding
the overthrow of imperialism, etc., which he had never uttered.

In commenting on this, Ferry said that all the
FBI had to do was present a piece of paper in court and whatever
they felt like writing dovm on it v:as accepted as evldeiace.

When Peri^' made the statement that all actors in
the movie "The FBI Storj’’" had to be cleared first by the FBI,
Douglas cordon commented from the audience that that meant he
probably had no chance of being casted as an actor, Gordon
stated further that he was active on the Sobell Committee
and said that the FBI had conspired \^lth Mexican authorities
to ld.dnap Morton Sobell out of Me::lco,

Another member of the audience. Bob Chester, said
that he knev/ of an occasion where the PDI had stopped a woman
outside her place of employment and when she did not v/ant to
talk with them, threatened her by saying, “you see what we 41d
to the Rosenbergs."

There were about 75 people In attendance at the
forum 11/14/53, among v/hom v/ere the follov;ing SV/P members:
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In addition to the report on the FERRY speech,
Jfurnished a quantity of printed material which the
had nicked up from the literatureta^e set up at the

foruin held ll/l4/38« In this regard, fllllllllllllM that
there v.'as an unusually large amount o^^TteraWPe available,

• ^ n
and that, even more unusual, all of it was free. The items i'**'

obtained by the Informant and furnished the New York Office
are as follovfs:

1) A reprint from "The Nation" of 6/23/5^ dealing with the
Sobell case.

2) The complete issue of "The Nation" dated 12/2u/37j with
the entire contents devoted to "The Remington Tragedy"
by FRED J. COOK.

3) Issue of "I* P» Stone's V/eekly" dated 3/3/58, V7lth the
first-page story devoted to an attack on a proposed Senate
bill ' liriltlng the right to travel

.

4) Special issue of "The Nation" dated IO/I8/58, containing
as its entire contents an article on the FBI by PlffiD J.

COOK.

{The items described above are public source material and have
not been made exhibits in Bureau files. ) ..

5) Reprint from "San Francisco Chronicle" dated 6/30/58,
protesting use of "irresponsible witnesses" in Congressional
inquiries. This was issued v/lth the compliments of the
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee (ECLC)

.

6) mmeographed reprint of the JENNER-3UTLER Bill to limit
the Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court as approved by the

' Senate Judiciary Committee 4/30/53. This v.'as also Issued
with the compliments of the ECLC,

7)

Mimeographed announcement issued by the ECLC headed
. ."Information Concerning the House Committee on Un-American

.
Activities, June 1957 - June 1958."

9
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(Items 5/ 8 and 7 are beinc attached to copy of Instant letter
designated for Nevf York file on the ECLC for consideration as
to inclusion in that file.)

8) Pamphlet entitled "We Stand on the First" Issued by the
Earenblatt-Gojack Defense Pund»

(Attached to copy of instant letter designated for Hew York
file on this organization.)

9) Pamphlet issued by the Committee to Secure Justice for
Morton Sobell entitled “The Lord Russell Debate on the Case
of Morton Sobell,"

10) Mimeographed release issued by the Committee to Secure
Justice for Morten Sobell entitled "The Sovereignty of
Mexico and the Case of Horton Sobell," vihich was described
as a reprint from a leading newspaper in Mexico City,

(Items 9 and 10 have been attached to copy of instant letter in
New York file on the Sobell Committee

,

)

11) Announcement dated
.
2/1/3^ Issued by FRED and MARIE KAUO

pf Cleveland, Ohio, entitled "The Kaugs Report on the
Cleveland Taft-Hartley Conspiracy Case."

(Enclosed for information of the Cleveland Office,)

).'as questioned by SA BAXTRUM on II/I8/58
'

' j.
as to the""'ource providing the large quantity of free
literature, but v/as unable to furnish any further information
in thltf regard.

7



From the **Letters to the Editor” column

of the Manchester Guardian,

INFLUENTIAL BRITISH NEWSPAPER

Lord Bertrand ftuuell, eminent philotopher and mothetnotidon,

initioted an internotionol di&cutsion on the cose of Morton Sobeli^

when he wrote the fottowing letter pubtiihed In the Monchester

Guordian on Morch 36^ 1956:

Letters to the Editor
THE SOBELL CASE

Tc the Editor of the Monohciter Guardis
6(r,—1 em wrltinj; to enUit 3mur

support in the case of Morton Sobell,

•n innocent man condemr^ed as a result

of political hysteria to thirty years in

gaol and at present incarcerated in

Alcatraz, the worst prison in the Untied

Slates. He was sentenced as an accom*

plice of the Hosenbergs in espionage.

1 am ashamed to say that at the time
of the Hpsenbergs' trial I did not look
into the evidence. 1 have now done so.

1 am almost certain that the Rosen-
bergs were innocent and quite certain

that the evidence against them would
not have been coiuidered adequate If

prejudice had not been Involved. But
the Rosenbergs are dead and nothing
can be done for them now eacept to

hold up their ofBciat murderers to

obloquy. Sobelh however, is alive and
It is not too late for the United States
Government to make tome reparation
to him.
The facts in his case are brief! v as

follows He had a friend named
Eliichcn who had been his best man.
Eiitcherhad stated on oath that he had
never been a Communist. The F.B.l.

discovered that in making this state-

ment he had committed perjury. They
let him know that he could escape
punishment K he would denounce other
people as accomplices in treasonable
activities. He decided to save his own
skin by denouncing his best friend.

Sobell. While negotiations in this

tense were going on between him and
the r.B.r Sobell and his wife and
their two small children went to

Mexico. Sobell toyed with the idea of

not returning to the United Stater but
rejected it. His decision to return
became known to the F.B.l., which had
determined to present him as a fugitive

from justice. In oroer to be still able

to present him in this light, they hired
thugs, who beat him Into unconscious-

two children into fast cars, and drove
them without stopping from Mexico
City to (he United States frontier.
There they were handed over to an
immigration officer, who falsely
stamped their card of entry with the
words ** Deported from Mexico ”

although the Mexican Government had
not been privy to the kidnapping and
had expressed no intention of
.deporting them.
When Sobell was brought to trial these

facU were not mentioned as his counsel
considered that any critirl«m of the
F.B.U however justified, would only
increase the severity of his sentence,
his condemnation being regarded by
his counsel An certain fn spite of lack
of evidence. The Judge instructed the
jury that they could not And Sobell

guilty unless they believed ^ Eiitcher.

Elitcher, because he was useful in this
trial, has never been indicted for his
acknowledged perjury- and, in spite of
bis being known to be a perjuror, every
word that he said against Sobell was
believed.
People express scepticism when It li

said that most Germans did not know
iif Nasi atrocities, but I am sure that

the immense majority of Amencani
are quite ignorant of the atrocities

committed by the F.B.l. They do not
know of the standard technique of

these* defenders of what, w'ith cynical
effrontery, they still call “The Free
World.** The technique is one with
which we have been made familiar In

other police Slates such as Nazi Ger-
many and Stalin's Russia. The police

find a man whom they can prove to

be guilty of some offence and they
promise him immunity if he will

manufacture evidence against people
who could not otherwise be indicted.

Perjury is especiallv useful as a lever
because many p>eople who have been
Communist in their student days rashly
hope that this can be concealed and
•u/Anr that they were oeVer Commu-

LOkD BERTRAND RUSSELL

nlsts. After a sufficient number of
secret interviews the P.B.I. descends
upon innocent people with a posse of
terrified perjurors and in the general
hysteria every word uttered by the
perjurors Is accepted as gospel truth.

1 do not suppose for a moment that
President Eisenhower is aware ci this
well-established technique. If he knew
of it. he would not only feel ^e
resnilsion which all decent people must
feei. but would realise that every surtt
case which becomes known outside the
United States turns hundreds of thou-
sands of people, if not into Communists.

at least towards neutralism and away
fron. the policy of NA.T.O, For this
large reason of public policy, as well

/
at from motives of humanity and /
Justice, it is to be hoped that aome^



thing will done to curb the
A beginning might be made by the
release of Morton Sobell or. at least*
to ordering a new trial of his case.

—

Yours &:c.. Bertband Russell.
41^ Queen's Road. Richmond.

Surrey.

Lord Russell's letter brought several replies. The following w

Letters to the Editor
THE CASE OF MORTON SOBELL

To the Editor of the Manchester Gwirdirsn.

Sir.—The trial of the Roceobergs
was followed closely by everyone in

the United States. When the trial was
concluded and the verdict delivered,

there was not one faction or grouo or
section of the public, with the excep-

tion of the Communist party, that did

not believe that iustlce had been done.

Before we look at the “ facts *' of the

Sobell case or discuss the ** American
Police State/' let me mention the
mission and the limitations of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Briefly, it w^s formed to aid the
Federal Government and the separate
state, municipal and county law-
cntorcement agencies (when they
asked for help) in bringing to Justice
those criminals whose activities were
inter-state by nature. Further, it made
available scientiac aids to criminology
-which the local agencies could not
afford. In 1940 its field included the
activities of those organisations which
aought lo destroy the United States
from within, under the same scope and
limitations.

. Let me point out the »eeiAc limita-

tions on members of the F.B.L

(1) They have no power of arrest
whatever.

(2) Their activities are. restricted to

To fhc tdiiof of the Manchester Guardian

Sir,--It is perhaps presumptuous for

a young American to challenge an aged

and eminent man tike Lord Russell

But surely he himself would admit, on
rehertion, not only that the Language
of his letter published by you on
March 2d was intemperate, but also

that he had overstated his case. I

think, with all due deference to his

justly earned reputation, that he has
done more than that. I think that his

letter represents McCarthyism In
reverse.

First, as to the Sobell-Ro&enberg case
Itself. 1 frankly admit that I have not

read ihe entire record, as Lord Russell

says he has. Bdl I have followed the

case closely and discussed U with
lawyers of various political persua-
alons. None w*ouk) agree that "official

murder'* had been committed, nor can
It be claimed that Sobell was convicted
on the evidence of EUchter al^e.
That the sentences given in thl^ case
were harsh, not that the verdicts were
wrong, is the utmost that t think
informed non-Communist liberals in
America would admit.

Secondly, as lo the role of the F.B l.

the continental limits of the United
States.

(3)

They do not prosecute for the
State, or hold any special position in a
tri^l They are called -to testify as any
citizen.

4) They have no right of search.
50 They may not initiate an

investigation on their own.

They are not a police agency, but an
Investigating agency. 1 have never
known a " thug " to work for them in
any capacity. The agents must be, for
the most part, university and law-
school graduates. I have never known
or heard of the FB.I. " beating up "

anybody.
But the “ facts ** of the recent letter

not only implicate the but also
the United States Bureau of Immigra-
tion, the Mexican Government, and the
Federal Court System, who were in a
vast con^it&i^y to thwart justice. I

suggest that we submit the " facts " of
the case to the observations above, and
that we ask where the correspondent
gained these “ facts.** The concluding
half of the letter to which I refer does
not justify any acknowledgment.
Anyone who compares Nazi Germany
and Communist Ruasia.with the United
States will not be dissuaded by a
•imple letter.—Yours &c.,

Wade N. Mack.
St Catherine*s Society, Oxford.

blanket indictment of the " well-
established technique" very similar to
" Nazi atrocities. t question the
accuracy of the first and absolutely
deny the phantasmagoria of the second.
The F.B.L has been justly criticised on
occasion, like all security services, but
to compare it with the agents of " other
police Stales ** is simply fantastic, and
a charge which furthermore, by impli-
cation, asserts that the Supreme Court
and the Presidents and oHicials of both
Democratic and Rcoublican Administra-
tions have been false to their oaths to

uphold the Constitution. This charge
I flatly reject, even when Lord Russell
palliates President Eisenhower’s guilt
by making it guilt by ignorance.

Lastly, as lo the effect of the letter
which you published. I cannot imagine
that Lord Russell seriously believes
(hoi Much g shrill and distorted protei<t
can serve any uieful purpose as far a.s

Sobell is concerned. His letter can only
please those who welcome Anglo-
American discord.—Yours &r..

BftAproRn PcRKiN's. Assistant
Professor of History. Uni-
versiiy of California. Lo#
Angeles.

gla Coleherne Court, Old

To Mie Editor of the Manchester Citardia>i

Sir.—1 Was absolutely astounded to
read, somewhat belatedly, the letter ]'

on March 26 from Lord Russell. Is if

possible that such a thing could have
lK?en written by that great man ? ^

Surely with so much in this world ^

which unhappily falls to meet his high
philosophical standards he could And ^

something better than the case of <

Morton ^beli for his crusading pen. 1

In anv case he could do a< better lob !

of presenting his arguments. What,
pray, does he use as a base for .his

purelv emotional claim that Alcatraz
is the "worst*' prison In America?
Personal experience ? In actual fact T

Airalraz is the "worst" prison In
America lolely from the standpoint of
the prisoner who wishes to escape. I ^
suggest to him that he makes a com- ^

parative tour of prisons both here and 1

in America before he attempts to enlist <>

sunoort for a convicted criminal. t

From this shameful beginning—for so
acute a mind—Lord Russell goes on to I

quote facts which, so far as 1 am aware, t

have never reached public notice. •

Yet apparently he has some aecret
source of knowledge which ho docs not
feel pressed to re%*cal. Where, for
example, doe# he find the story that

Nofe: All letters are rer

they appeared in The M(

Additional letters in

statement on the Sc

To the Editor of the Manchetter

Sir,—The reactions of my /

countrymen to Lord Russell

V

letter on Morton Sobell i

alarming 'than' the actual ct*

that letter. Such over-riehteo
nation comport# 111 with r

pride In It# capacity for seif-

Some of your correspondent-
that criticism of U)e F^.l.
unfounded, must be mere
American, must be the result
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beaten in Mexico and
;hc United States? Who

the defence coun.seJ
‘t not to present the story
“ial ? And bow does he
t>e an authorKy on the
he F.B.r 7
»onn my friends a auh-
5>er ot voung men who are
n a^tents for the Federal
nvestigation and I can
after fifteen years of
Mence that Lord Russelrs
re not only without foun-
rdering on the hysterical,
s that a man of his accom-

produce a letter full of
claims and opinions and
n demand action—his sort
rom readers who have
to go on than his repula-

• power of h(s hortatory
I suggest that he re>
facts, review his oaucitv
• of the case, reconsider
d fervour, restrain his
>1. and rewrite his letter.

RnacRT H. Rost,
r Barn, Whitchurch,
inghamahire.

Ml at

uordian

of Lord Russell's

t Inconceivable to associate with Lord
(usseii; though hit letter turprieed

ne. it was clear that the appropriate
etponae wai to ioQuine further, aeek
nore infonnation from Lord Rustell
such aa he auppHed in hla aecond
etier). and weigh hit chargei aa
objectively at potsible. Your corre-

Dondenti merely piped ihrlU Dolemici,
old ftoriei about tine young F.B.l.

gents they have known, and even
Tied to diKtedit Lord Ruiielt’a claim

MMiLirkt whtrh were

Lord Russell replied:

To the editor 0/ the Manchester CuardioYi

Sir,—The letter from Professor

Perklna which appeared in your issue

of March Z\ demands an answer. 11 is

possible to read through the whole of

the oflVrial report of the judicial pro-
ceedings in the SobeU case without
learning many of the most important
facts, Scene, howevor. can be learnt
from the oGlcial report Professor
Perkins objects to my saying that
Sobell was condemned on the evidence
of Elitcher alone. As to this. Judge
Irving Kaufman in his charge to the
Jury said : If you do not believe the
testimony of Max Elitcher as it pertains
to SobeU, then you must acquit the
defendant Sobell" Elitcher*s motives
for givitsg false testimony do not, of
oourse, appear in the official report
But the interesting fact does appear
there that the chief agent in the prose-
cutloo was McCarthy's now discredited
herKhman Cohn.

1 should be glad to know how pro-
fessor Perkins would defend the
kidnapping of Sobell and the illegal

stamping of his card by the United
States immigration officer as " Deported
from Mexico." As for the " blanket
Indictment" of the everybody
knows at least the use that the FB.l.
has made of repentant Communists. It

is generally recognised in modern times
that confessions extorted by torture io
past ages are unreliable, but it is

thought that testimony extorted from
confessed perjuron by the threat of
prosecution should be sixepted without
question.

Professor Perkins doubts whether my
Jetier can have any useful effect I
had hoped that it might Induce a
1‘e-^xamlnalion of SobelVt case In
America, though Professor Pedklns’s
letter makes me fear that I was too
optimistic in this reaped. To pass to
more general considerat ions, 1 most
earnestly desire good relations between,
the United Stales and my country, and
I think ft important that Americans
should realise whet an obstacle to such
relations is created by authorised
ioj usUce. The cases of Oppenheimer
and Lattimore did much harm tn this

reaocct and even more has been done
by the Roscnbcrg-Sobell case. It is not
only for the sake of justice, but also
for the preservation of Anglo-American
friendsWo that I think a revision of
SobelTt trial important. Such cases
supply ammunificn for Communist
propaganda in Britain and Western
Eurooe, and do far more then most
Americans realise to help the
Communist cause.
Mr Wade N. Mack points out the

limitations to the legal powers of the
F.B.L Has he never heard the ancient
ou!o " Quis custodiet custodcs ’* ? He
goes on to say that he has never known
a “ thug " to work for the F.B.l. and
has never known of the F.B.l. beating

uo anvbodv. This. I do not denv : but

know would fill a very large book-

Mr Mack is mistaken In saying that

t implicate the Mexican Government.

On the co^>trary, it was not a party to

the action against Sobell *

Mr Corliss Lamont. of the well-

known American baoking family.

I was much Interested In the
'

York Times* itor.v ol March 27. giving

a summary of your views on the Federal
Bureau of Investigation. From my own
personal experience I can assure you tba:

you have not exaggerated the aituaiion.

. . . liberals and Radicals throughout
the U.S.A. are fearful that the F.B.I. is

tapping their 'phone, has installed a secret
microphone in their iiviAg*rooni or car.

oper^ their mail, or goes over the contents
of their wastepaoer basket. Because 1

have an independent income. 1 am not
bothered by auch poMibilities as much as
many other people

"

Mr Robert H. Rose seems io object
to my Quoting facts which have never
reached the^ public and to acduse me
of some secret source of knowledge. My
sources of knowledge were all in
published material. There is a very
full account both of the Rosenberg case
and of the Sobell case in a large book
called "The Judgment of Julius
and Ethel Rosenberg " by John WexJey.
published Cameron and Kahn, New
York. Mr Elmer Davis, the radio com-
mentator. said after reading this

:

"Assuming that the record Is here
correctiy cited (and 1 have oo reason
to suppose that it is not) 1 cannot
believe the testimony of Eiitcher and
the Greenglasses. or much If any of
that of Harry Cold." There Is a brief
summary in m leaflet called " The Facts
In the Case of Morton Sobeli.^
lished by " The National Committee to
Secure Justice for Morton SobeU," 1050
Sixth Avenue. New York Iff. There is
also a pamphlet called* "U.S. Senator
William Langer Asks Justice for
Morton Sobell," and an Informative
pamphlet published by the same com-
mittee called "Atomic 'Scientist Harold
Urey Asks Justice for Morton Sobell."
pr Harold Urey, who Is a Nobel

Prize man of by no means Left-wing
opinion, said :

" The integrity of jusiicc
as It is admirlst«*ert in the United
States ts at stake ... Mr Soholl was not
.properly tried *nd the verdict and
science were not Justified." Judge

O’Brien, Detroit, Michigan,
said ; In accordance with our inherit-
•«ce ai a liberty-lovinji nation I urge
® u ,l*]I"'t?**** teJeaw of Morton
Sobell. Perhapa when Mr Rose has
studied these documents he will admit
that my letter was not full of unsup-
ported claims.
in conclusion, I capnot do better than

oaer hun the advice which he so
kindly offers to me. "that he re-

.e«f.i mine his facts, review his paucity
of know .edge of the case, re-evaluaie

‘’"'I restrain his
crusading leal, and rewrite his letter
—Yours Sic. Bertra.vd Russell.
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technique only lends colour to hU
complainIt.

indeed why do theie »elf-app>cinied

lEwkesmen tor the United Siatei eet
•o emotional when Altierica Is referred

to at • Police Bute? Vfhy is it to

absurd to^ compare the United Staves
to Faadit Germany and Communirt
Russia ? If such charges are false then
they art false ; It tnould be easy to

prove it But whv the hystorics ? Is

it not perhaps that prima facie at
least the last six years of American
internal affairs make such imputations
plausible ? Who will come forward and
explain to the outside world the Gray
Report on Dr Oppenheimer—a travestv
ol democratic Inouiry 1 Who will ease
the miiMis of Intelligent Europeans and
Aslans when they peruse the oocumenis
of the Rosenberg trial (cited In U>rd
RuiMtlVt letter of April and Ihe

hearings concemfng Professor Lalli-

more? Who will eet Into a sympa-
thetic perspective the inquisition of
uniisertlty staff in the United States^

aftd the fplneleuntst of the American
Aisociatlon of Univecslty Professor

•

when liberal thinking was being
crushed out of higher aducxtlon 1 A
large number of mv friends ond
eoliearuos teaching in Agaorican uni\'er-

gities are horrifleo and ashamed of the

way in which their superiors satged
before the blustarings df McCarthy and
bit gang They would be horrified also

by Mr Wade Mack's confidence that

eoly Communlils were unhappy about
the Rosenberg trial. Then there are
tiU Jenners. the Veldes, the Brownells,

and the army of creatures who work
lor tham.
Lord Ruueirs terlout accuaatlons

against the F.B.l. are hardly out of

phase with what America has been
teaching the world to think of It.

Tliough hli charges are hard to accept

as they iUnd. I would hear more and
request of your correspondenti that

Ihav cease trying to sCream him down.
Ani H he can iuoetantiate bis remarks
Amaricanf must be grateful to him and
not demand an apology. ' What la

needed it an American apologist who
can set out the events occurrirfg in
America tince 1050 in a wav which will

make Jl clearer to Asians and
Europeans than It is now, that the
United States is not a Police State, and
resembles in no essential wav Fascist
Germany and Communist hussia.

—

Yours Ac. Norwood Ri*sstLL KAKbON.
11 Brookside. Cambridge.

teffer by Sydney Silverman,

Member of Porliomeni:

To the Editor ol the Manche iter Cuordian

Slc,^Even In one'# own country h
Is only when real conviction is based
upon close study of the evidence that

one cares in a criminal case to chal-

lenge the final verdict of the appro-
priate court. A case subject to a

foreign JurisdicUon no doubt calls for

even greater caution—and diffidence.

But the case of the Rosenbergs, for

whom nothing can now be done, and
of Mr Sobell. who la still mlive-*so far

as existence in Alcatraz can properly
be ao described.^has iroused world-
wide interest for several years.

In Juna of last year Mr John
Wexley published in America a long
and fully documented account of the
matter under the title of **The Judg-
ment of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg."
It runs to 664 pages, including 22
appendices. So xar as 1 know, no
action has yet been taken agel^M Ibe
author or pubnshers, nor, again so far

as 1 know, is any action contemplated.
Yat it contains statements of fact arid

express inferepces frdm those facts
which, if they were made In corre-
sponding rlA^umstsnces in Ihii country,
would leave both author and publishers
with no defence, not merely against
many libel actions, but against pro-
ceedings for gross contempt of court t

unless Indeed they are true. If they
are true, and they do not aeem to
have been challenged, all these cen-
tfictiont are qulttf plainly gross mis-
cartiues of justice. If they are not
true, 1 cannot understand Mr Wesley's
immunity, nor why no Injunction

against further publication has been
sought. For myself, 1 have little doubt
that they are substantially true. One
day, 1 am confident, the United Stiles
will be as .ashamed of these trial# as
they already are of the SacoD and
Vanzetti affair and as France is of the
Dreyfus case.

It 1# not possible to re-trv these cases
In the correspondence columns of a
newspaper. But perhaps tne views of

some representative Americans may be
of interest. The trial Judge made it

abundantly clear that the case against
Mr Sobell rested upon the sole evidence
of one Elitcher, a maO w'ho had already
been convicied^hc has never been
sentenced—5of perlury. Of his evidence
Mr Elmer Davis declared : "I cannot
believe the evidence of Elitcher," and
Mr McWilliams in -The Nation":
-His testimony Is 'inherently Intred-
ible." Professor Love, profe5sor of law
in the Norlh-Westcrn University, has
said: "The 30-year sentence imposed
upon Morton Sobell it a blight upon
the reputation of American Justlct."
Judge Frank, in a dissenting Judgment
Id the Circuit Court of Appeals, said :

- There was error, in this respect,
which re<^ires that Sobell be given a
new trial, while Dr Harold C. Urey, a
well-known atomic acientlst and a
Nobel Prize winner, has declared r

- The integrity of Justice at It Is

administered in the United States 1# at
stake. ... Mr Sobell wts.not properly
tried and the verdict and sentence were
not Justified

-

No human Institution Is InfalUbla. Ko
one expects it to be. What undermines
corvAdence in the administration of
Justice is not doubt about its infafli-
blllty but doubt about its Integrity. To
refuse a new iri^l and at the same time
to allow Mr Wesley's book to go
unrefuted would be difficult to recon-
cile with good faith.
One final word. What possible Justi-

fication can thgre he for confining Mr
Sobell in Alcotra? ?—Yours Ac.,

SrDNEV SfLVgRMAK
House of Comipor.a.

Reod this new
pamphlet pivinp the focta

in the Sobell case 30c

ADDITIONAL LITERATURE
Complete Tri.il Transcript (boxed set of 8 volumes) $6.(X)

The Judfimenl of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg . . . 6.00

by John Wexley

(672-pagc study of the Roscnbcrg-Sobcll case)

Speech by Dr. Harold C. Urey, NobcJ prize-winning

atomic scientist .10

Speech by U. S. Senator William Langer 10

Western Political Quarterly review of

John Wcxlcy’s book 10

Order from

Tlia rAmm'Slaa 4n (oriirA lixtirA for MnriAf, ^Ahell



« »• following Artlclo on wohe Sovereignty of Mexico and the
Ceee of Horton Sobell" appeared In the April 23rd, 1957 laaue ofgce^ior, a leading newapaper in Mexico City. It waa written by
or. ^la Sanehe* Ponton, former Minister of Education of Mexico
aifd Ambassador to many countries. He is now Senior Professor of

Pniveraity of Mexico. Ihe Court of Appeala, on May
15th I 1957 j refused to pent Morton Sobell a hearing a Vith the

*5^'****^ rafusal of the P.S.Supreme Court to review the case,
bhe facta Involved in the Sobell kidnapping ttava naver baan
litigatad and rasolvad.'

.

‘ sovereionh op mehoo V
-V- .--I- - - 4IID^ gjisj Qp MORTON SOBEU

"

3y Dr. Duie 'Sanches Ponton

On the fifth of the past month In the most turbulent piece In
,
«ew Jcxric the gif Maxlao aiaa ttprated huodx^da ef flaei Xt enta
not in the innermost recess of the Snited Nations, tied up in the

'

conflict of Egypt and Israel, nor in the meeting halls of the Import-
Export Bank, nor in the theatres of Broadway. It was in the aolemn
eourt-rooffi of the highest court of the Iron Babel: Ihe Pederal Court

^of AppeaLla=*f-tbe Second-Diatrict.

. famous case of Morton Sobi^l was being argued at ai apecial
-hearing. Ihe defense had submitted a petition to the Court to revoke4m mdvacma -SadMlaB mf oma -flf iEhe DUtwict Deiata, msS yatts

this patStSoD Sm SsitSaatMl'p-^Smd^-tha Emma.-Ota ^BttorlNr-iiMd ^ -

-ahe movarelgnty of Mexico. '

. In what suuiner does this relationship exist, and what has the case -

--«f Morten Sobell to do mith the rights and the ugnity of our nation?

Bcmmbmm ta dUntJi In thm ^metrir. -cha£r^4;n —
-- jfJCMpiraeyrM^6Mait^pibnagy=in the'-interest-ef-thr^--

Soviet Union.

puniihmmt Inposed m the Musdn^rg 'thejcu# shook th« ontlro wrida Qrett protoBt tfomonatrotions sort Meld ixi'^e xrlacipel &iropM& c«plt«le In x^t of north :dtterlocn fiBbeMioor ^ue aoet poptiloue cltioe of the Uaitod Stotee the peoele ^Bicertl* ^

^dUy petltlonod the outhorltloe not to oeny out ^the oenteooe# end
'jjni rope Piue ZH eddreeeed hineelf to Treeident EieenhowerM eupportliErxuB *11 aaoressea luaseix to president Eisenhower, auppor

dsBaad, for ^leai,nc« ^eh imre Daliv aent :t© Mm from ail parts
.sentence me ^exorihl3rj|«inMd Of.ad tut.

^€l^:;j9lurteB Sobeill Mas eoonaet^ Mth 'thSa MraaiOniiv DirMha^s^^
‘dttomsy Icttomatj af ths Dspt. af Jastlea). .Jb TToef was
jprsaentad agsixtst Ma to tba Jun. ‘ Dhara was co3iP aaia kt*****— mgalast
iMffljAioaa_teatlMoy .la .auspaet .Jror.paBy .raaaona. - ^

no aoanaetlon Mth liha;-^sdhbaqta jUlitlatlea ^Ji^.
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Mhiit then wee the reason Tor Unking SobeXl to the tzlal of the
ea^ed spies? Ihe only explanation is that Sobell did not offer to
oerve as a witness for the prosecution against the accused.

Mere we find the relationship of this matter to our country. Ihc
government attorneys in charge of the trial wanted to exercise press',
against Sobell in order to achieve their purpose and involve him in i

famous conspiracy. For this they needed a concrete charge- and con-
vincing prou, that sould make itia appear as -an sceenplies, ^s

'"Court. It was the aecusers« then, who plotted the actual conspiracy.

a-.i

- f ' T.. .
*.* '‘TP^y’T# *»>’: '*•

Mr. Sobell, an engineer apeeiallcing In nuclear physics and
electronics, who was working at that tine in a company devoted to th<
construction of precision and control apparatus for the most modem
armament, was in a position idiere he could be accused of revealing
secrets related to national defense. Ihe agents of the FBI Investig?
invented absurd stories, and sought out facts to reinforce their plar.

The accusation against the Rosenbergs and their in-laws, the Green-
glasses. was well planned; against Sobell nothing could be foiuid excc
the declaration of another childhood friend. Max Elitcher, tiio affirtr

that hia two frianda tad eanvarsad five -tioas In -the streets of Mew
XoTrk in a period of three years. This Elitcher was the one PROSECUTI
witness to whom 1 referred above.

In the Spring of 19S0 Sobell decided to spend his vacation In
Mexico, accompanied by his wife and his tto minor children, ^ey .

OBTAINED tourist cards. They settled in an apartment -in Cordoba Stre
in this capital city. He spent his tine getting to know the city and
its surroundings Jiks All tnunlstg jSo* .Jie aarfff two tcipc aIcbc to <¥<-

jnd to 'yr«ii^^,jndLai»aayd to tha Iteitad Stataa Jm

One night, dhen the children were sleeping and the couple was
talking around the dinner table, strangers knocked at the door. They
said they were secret police agenta and they were looking for a certa

into
mey wei

a aaak An Reapulcw. Soball » •

weecrrdlng to -tbs, tha bandit, Johnny Jones. 2b vais did Sobell prote
and tolac ant All hia deoaDsats af IdotlfLcation Tm ardar to ccTTwct i

the mistaka. TItala cskly aarvad to give than tha apportunlcir to tadie
-the doeuments and to tilng 'the wietla with them -to the bulldiqg of th' (

Wb-ttllad Tadarsl 'Saeoilty IPdlica la iroatw tha aonBment af tha
Bavolatlna.

tfthnlSlhair.
dhnoiti af SdbiU; anS ^acy

j tn the aomlng Cher eonduetad all af them in two automobllas to
tha Sortham frontier taxing care that they would not be stopped nor
ass cities or towns of importance where the kidnap victims could

acaota
aarlr^m^a
ha North

pass cities or towns or importance where tne xianap victu
Htav t-km ^ im

I

Conplstely ignoring our silgration office he brought thorn to the *othe
side** and had a migration card written tn which tha official Muggings
wrote, without any document or pmof from the-Mexlean authorities, th:
words *Deportsd from Mexico*. This falsehood, aarefUllyr planaad, was
itha oonelaaiwa *proef* agalsct 'Sob^ Whan ha was convletad hf 4he -

lha allegation of the nosacution was ttie following: Sdball was
"Involved in the eonspirsey nssdsd by Rosenberg, lie knew that 'the -poll r

was Investigating the activitias of tha group. Re fled illegally to
Mexioo and not finding himself safe in this countiy 'he tried to smbar'
.4i:»sctlF Xor Rurcpa, peihttp* to the Soviet -UiiIob. -'Tbsa It -was Sadder
-to pi^ his is MarLco, tdking advantage of the '^eoopentlce* of ti

agents of the fOderal Saeosltr Voiles. Sobdl was a Ibgltiva frus
'Justlca, the accusers stated, the government of Mexico expelled him
an undesirable and dangerous alien. Sobell was oonfassiag his ipailt

flssing to Mexioo and trying to leave this eouatnr. they oeadsdw nvA^uo aiii. wjama ww w.u* oountiy* Ihsy Bes<
Ibothlng mors to send a man to the alaetrle .^^air or. -poadann his -to



«»B not proved thet he bed participated in the aetivitiea of this gro'
•8 the ^udge in the case states in hie sentence. Vhen he went to
Mexico, he had not been accused or arraigned in his country* He cane
le^ly as a tourist and therefore he was not a furtive. He lived i:

Mevico without taking part in auspicioua aetivitiea <«r oakiag contact
-with subversive elements. Finally, aa It was said above, he was
arranging to voluntarily return to the country of hia origin before V
time limit affixed to tfse tourist card had expired.

Ibarafore the declaration made by the public cffieiel of the Unit
States—oa aeaaatial 'wtatsnsirt -th “the trlA—Is a falsehood because
Dobell never was expelled nor deported by the government of Mexico, nr
did the competent authorities have any part in the eppr^enalon cf

' T ' Sobell and hia family, which it has been possible to prove by relieblr
- documents and Which only last March was officially confirmed by the

Secretarv of the Government. If the Federal Security Follee or xathei
some members cf it. "collaborated" with the Horth American FBI in the
-kidnapping of the Sobell family and In his expulsion from Mexican
territory, it ia clear that they did it as special deteetivaa. «lthou{
taking advantage improperly of the privileges that -they enjoyed.
Mevertheleee no one could state with any basis that this intervention
-occurred with the authorisation of the higher suthoritiaa. ''

' In the seven years that have slspsed ainea the arrest '«f iiQis
'

.
accused the defense has never ceased fighting on all judicial iLsvala
to achieve the revocation of the sentence. MuBeroue groups from all
aoeial and political shades have cooperated in these actions, dtany

.

writers of renown in Surope and America have written booka^ ^saflats
and oaaaya asking for jnatlee -for Bobell. /

' I— . —

- aam ss^s Btia B«£^^^Sdk ansttar
~

actian xc have Bha trial rwvlcweft. ^bw jndge of the Diaftrlet tSourt
denied the petition and the matter was referred to the Court of Appeal; r

It ia here that my professional services were requested for the defsns- i

as an expert (very modestly, of course) in conetltutlonal and inter-'
hstional lew. And in this .role I aopeaiwd before. the Mew fork court . ‘

My taterast Is mot ahlalT is the 4ef«nee of Mortaa MshalL. -dBfca ]

lawyers dm Moah and Ski trsaoeisce are abaolotaiy aonpetaDt and
tiralaas In t&a Safanae. Jut it wu Ma intarast asid prmstlM* of Mndv

\

Khlth was InvolTad In the deportation^ tontruij he oveiyJau^ Kfa
|

foroijnsr odib had anbarad due countxy ia aonforaity cdth ths oatatU^r 1

' oulaa. or ia pamitting the Sorth Amaxiaan authoritieo daaBtamaar i
'tainuay «a if it satro their ai^ or ad if Maxioo ware m osaasyMf ^

k -;i^.Mhal«w, —d KB QwtwlMBid paarJa tbsBr ooeatdsradtrttHladio cCdhBBt ,
-

xo mif iagni proeeatro* xhus these Jodieial anihorltioa Mad
|

She police of a aei^boriag ocuatry wiolated. ia the ceee of SobOll.
'our constitution, tmieh grants equal guarantees to 'nationals and to

{

.foraignera; the OSiERAL PEOPLES LAV iLey General de Poblacicn) -which— • -
-nmt actn and ramiTat aa the etatua of fui eiaiiBrs ill 'MMU-Cb -Jtth

;odepovtatioB^:OTLly:3SBJB^»Bnaliy guev iawa;::^—

•

n±=i=jahd^ihally.-they violated^E EXTRADIHOUTREATI in force between
the two countries, for this is the only law applicable to the oaaa.

.

- -and it was agreed on by the two aoveraign abates preclaaly tO Kaks -j

subject to exact procedure the mpprehanaion and deportation of forsignr
'

, taking rsfbge in the tarrltary of .one or the ether oeuntzioa.
.

. . zVmtj wall dhwi: this wielataoo of She intesmalJaw-Ktd of ilM '

'

J^Hntemational law in my opinion, aa-wsll aa in the opinion of the many
apeclaliata who have been eenaultad. .ia -oo aerloua -os to Olosa.Japniva

Horth imerlean court of oil Juriedietien jo Judge -and saataDoa the
kidnapping,'baeausa th
his caaa:TKI0MAPP2tl&.^.^APpAhtd in this

;'^s dafanaa and tha aouit itself wanted «s to oonAsw osshaUy
- odiat 2 had afflrmad ia aaritlag* And therefore X want oo Saw XesV to
^'oay with all IrMiikatga that Mexico *isn*t.
yfigxlgo ia an -Independent aasd •avsrcign.illov
flmltar^.ovcty Tespect 'to 'the JnlteB States hriSfbhat^ospeet '

nerexwre a went -wo www xotk ^o
n*t Just an/bod^a
pountiTj that MM'eo omjmws^.
States Sn3 that >o<]^et 'RB'ict.i

^E^atiSa'Xii the h^a for intematioail Sm sni9l.sif;jiplatiooahips'>ir>'

>'s$waaa.^lslilsad and friendly ;natioaB»'^SV>tfa«
'

lienidrai-'’X-oadldotatp^'



O
^W.> ,>> jif '>*4; . ' •

'

SJ SSh*^r5«iS!J!,.^“ “y rv,ln thle iil«gal «et «nd th$X ’therafor«ae aytn of daportotioik ontiraly Xacki validity tn tha Xrlal.

^a /oi^gdl&g Waa 4aid| of teuraag .In a atrictly oxofassionai
^ ^

i^ld; but 1 tibosldaf* that any naxlcan cm and should
ijovaralgnty of hlfi ocimtry whan la at^iaaua: and alac

StaSi opinion of the pPoAacuto^ of ,^he tlnltad^ Individual, ilka tha accuaad/ Can* inroka thavrlclatlon of an intcunatio&aJ. -Jt^aatv* aaDadallv if o)ii.« 'Vn

^ ^ public Interest la intinuitely tied In
*®®'***^'» •uffara the eoseequencee ot e

KT?l?4 ?®“r^ ^*L?^2 *••• *•* ***• '•3cp«fli®nt of flelaylM 1^e bwUng dow) "the deeisioo* But all of us «ho intervened In
'

trial ^ve the hope that Worth toerican ^stice ulll defendIts ovn Btatutes and will know how to control the abuses and the
V'® euthorities. -Jha epoch of

Bust definitely be overeone In e world that pretendsto he founded on the principles of liberty and Justiea.

'
' ’ ... -I, -Jfj. Of.,

_ ^ j : %
\ .

"
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FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF PAGES^
.

exempt from disclosure. In entirety* -

under (b)(7)(D) as information contained In^
this serial vould Identify an informant to
vhoffl an expressed promise of confidentiality"
has hern given. This information includes
dates and places of meetings which were .li-.,..,

attended by a limited number of people known
to the informant and/or information from these ’

meetings and situations in which an informant
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which vould reveal
his identity. . _ . . .. ,

- yVw ‘X-* .
-*

,



OFFICE KEMORANDUK UNITED STATES GOVEIU'R'IENT

TOt

FROMr

SUBJECT!

PURPOSE!

dated
furnish©
EPPERTZ

DA IE; 12/1/56SAC^ MINNEAPOLIS (100'-8694)

SA WILLIAM Po EPFERTZ

MINNESOTA COMMITTE FOR THE
DEFENSE OP MORTON SOBELL
IS - c

cord Information contained rspcrc
received in the mall from whc ha:>

FoJCIaf,' inform:! tion i'n the j..ust,. o.v • KlLLl/.r P.

on 11/3/56" Informant's written report is filed as

DETAILS !

Informant’s report is set out verbatim.

14 - Minneapolis

100-889)1
100-1668

NAT'L COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR KCRTON SOBELL.
WM NIENABER

bi

2 y CC -,*N.y. (SOBELL COMI^-ITTEE
' (rose SOBELL

1 - CC - Chicago (SOBELL COMMITTEE

)RK
)RK
)RM

WPEtaab
(17)^*^

i00

'/K
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.V TO* DIRECTOR, t'BI (1OO-.3Q7035)

SAC, PHOiiiNIX (100-1^.333)

-f.
.

' V

•- *• R®*

.

'

NATIONAL COKMITTLii TO r-fJOUHi:- J'J.'STICi

FOR MOBTON SOBiiLL
INTERNAL SliCJRITir - C
INTERNAL Sr:CUaiTY ACT OF 1950

• Ro Bxaet to New Yorlc

m<- On 11/20/53 an.dHP . id on ll/2l/S'0

•^".^^PP all who have rurnlehod z‘oliablc daToz'^mticn in tno
paatTftdviaed that they have no k-nowlodro oi any pioposal to

. aeleot a ffepresontatlve to thto National Goi"' ;it too ic Coouro
' Juatioa for Morton Sobell, The Piioenlx L:oyj->'ll Co-r.:ittoo .ices

not have a post office box in Rhoonlx, ..in Fa.o not
had a post office box for over a year, Aonc ov thoso severity

'^^VVlnf®ntiant8 have received any Inforrr’atlon co.'fcornln^. any recant
!»pV f?‘'Sobell activity In the Phoenix area,

'-Ott 11/26/58 lio^l'uralshod roHablc
' Infomatloa In tho past, advised thatP|PF .1 received n;

Information regarding the possible soTf^io.j. ••.i a reproac ^titi .

0

from the Tucson, Arizona, area to the i.'atlcnr;.! Cr-rrilttoo to
Ma Secure Justice for Morton Soboll,

-

ilht‘ • .

All have been alerted for the poaci'-ility that a

y representative may be chosen in Arizona a.”. < i.:co attempting: to
Vi sottjare Information concerning Soboll nctl-. 1‘;.1 as in r.,ov:al::

>// and Tucson*

b'»

- N^*?ork ^100-107111 ) (ai !

)

^

1 - Phoenix

- SS/ g
>. eWEjowe

S'
T’?';

"
. r

i
i



100-107111FILE #

gygjgQj ROSENBSRG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF X- PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
under (b)(1) as It has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
Information which would disclose an Intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers nxiffiber



FIL£ # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBBLL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OP

OP'

PAGES

exempt from disclosure, in 4^^ entirety*
under (b)(7)iDl as Information contained in^ ^
this serial would Identify an Informant to "'r!'"*""

whom an expressed promise of confld<»ntlallty
has be/-n given. This Information Includes ;

dates and places of meetings which were ......i ... 7.

attended by a limited number of people known .

“

to the informant and/or Information from these
meetings and situations In which an informant
was In close contact with members of these
organizations* disclosure of which would reveal
his Identity.
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OFFICE {fEMORAMDUM UNITED STATES GOvTSDMffiMT

TO

PRon

SUBJECT

SAC, NEW YORi: (
100-731 ^^) (’ill) DATE; lE/2/3 'S

SA WILLIAM G. LIirEAN ( 4l6 )

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF ANERICAN-S0',T:ST FRIEiaSUIP

b'>>

vfho has furi'iishcd
eliahle info in past (conceal)

IS - C

Identity of Source

Description of Info: NCA.SF open liieetinj;, 11/14/53

Date received:

Received by;

Oricinal located;

II/I9/5S

SA WILLIAi: C-. LIIjENAN '^'..’ritton)

bi^

utmost care must be I'.sc-d in handling, and reportin^;;
the follov:irig~i~hl‘ormation to protect aaenUtv "bf^fni'orrSnfT'*

A 'copy of informant's v/ritten report follov.'s:

- m tmuammsosM
( V)THSTOM-GREEN AI ;i iES'

- NY 1 0C-12b921 (V/OHLD YOUTH FESTIV,
- ITY 100-107111 (NATIOLViL COIJ-iITTEE '

MORTON SODELL )
(

4

1 1

)

- NY 100-7518 (411 )

V)GL:insb

(
14 )



NY IOO-751G

11/15/50

On 11/14/5O a mettlng of the national Co'.incil of

111- MoWford (Mhh S'O'*, haii-^ sli^'jhtly stooped
shovldei-Sj hTch vo'ice, noticcaole po!:nca_ ',;oi^ht aboi;t 185^

./spoke of the great increase that his orgaair.ation is Iiaving in
* regard to requests by many American schoo3.2 to obtain r.ore
Information about Russia. He ctatecl tiiat his nanphlot is nov;
In 3200 libraries 23CO of v;i-ich ai'c p^.iliu libic-rica ,1 c.i<.

schools. lie stated that vjhat he i.'ould ultimately li)ce to soo

- 2 -



o (?

NY IOO-751G

is not just exchanc<5 of students, bi't city for city exchan3e
Such as taklnc a city llJce Jlartford Conn_ i- Stalingrad ci

one year have people from that city~*vieit the d. G, and the
follov/inc year the citizens of the American city visit the
Russian city.

Pollovfing this speech a contribution v/as taken up
that had been introduced by Mr Iioh3ford.

“ 3 -



FIL£ # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL CO^^MITTEE

SERIAL DATE

CX)NSISTING OF PACES

is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as information contained
this serial would Identify an Informant to
whom an expressed promise of confldentlallty~~

-

has bern given. This information includes :

dates and places of meetings which were .

attended by a limited number of people known
.

to the Informant and/or information from these
meetings and situations In which an informant -
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity.

.

r-i -'TiCVr
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^ -'r-i-
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'J:, ..z-!wVr,.'a^i H .. .



PQHM m, M

Office JSAjCMOYCtflduW • Ui>riTED STATES GOVERN MirJT

SAC, NEW YORK (100-107111) (4ll) date: 12/3/58

PROM SA JAMES P. HALLERON (4l)

SUfiJBCT: NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL
IS - C

Identity of source

Description of Info

Date received

Received by

Original location

mUPPIIP who has furnished
^naoT^informatlon in past
(conceal)

Bronx Comraittee for Civil
Liberties - organizing a
Bronx-wide New Year’s Eve
Party at Allerton Coli^^lunity

Center,

12/1/58

SA JA’-iES P. KALLERON (written)

Utmost care must be used in headllng and reporting
k the following information in order to protect the Identify of

.
^e~lnTor;aant

.

\

A copy of inforinant ’ s report followa

:

1 -I

1 -
1 - NY 100-26003-01945 (Bronx Nortneasu CP Section
1 - NY 100-118525 (Bronx Civil Liberties Committee

MY 100-107111 (411)

JPH:mfd ,



5, NY 100-107111
1: ’v'w'i i).

* * •'* .

Report Baxnx Committee for
Horton Sobell

Activities.

Accordi

"'Bronx Coamlttee for Justice for Korton Sobell'
LB organizing “a Bronx-wide" New Years party at the Allerton
Community Center.

HHIHIimPP said that members of the Bronx Civil
Liberties CoSSTtte^fiuiaof the Northeast Bronx Section of the
C^P^ar^s^U^g tickets for the Morton Sobell New Years party.
WKt/KM/IIKttf/l said that "the entire amount of the money which
w!T^o^r3iE?a at the party will go to the National Committee
for Justice for Morton Sobell to help in the fight for the
freedom of Morton Sobell."



SAC, ST. LOUIS (100-1172j)

m^<
V-

••
®

12-9~:>5

ST. tools COMIIITT.-ri TO S^iCUT,.": Ji' '77.C.1

FOR MORTON SOBSLT.
IS C

Infonaant .

.Activity ;., .,

.

’
"Received '

r, •
. Agent

Location

12-1-5S
SA CLAHTf. r:.

: fP5-.n PKT.-iR ncCOiT'AC::, t.iiichj eccorclis'c

Secur^dUStlcc^To^lIortcn^Soljeil, hc.fi U-.;_''. v't to ns'^sprivicj?

editors, coiuraniets and Iniportaot porr.c". .-^.u t'jlcviclorj LMid

radio, lo ^pelne quoted o: f olX ::^r.

• /„ ^ ^•-
‘’ '

•/ >./''V'^
'

"Re'V. Pitu'r ncCc>r.;=c •
:.

*, ,yA/ //; ; r.oci Tu.rh stix;. t

jr. f/r
Franck •ioo 1.

"Re'V. Pitii'r ncCc>r.;=c •
:.

P.OCl Tu.rh Stix;.t
Fan Franc.1 •'ioo 1.

O::tobcrj 15.30

"Dear Sira:

"After a lone and I truf:.-. :-n.-- .>’.’ Ic.ee auccecjful
mlnlstiy In the Preshyterinu 0‘iiu.vch, I ta'ce tho libs 2?t.y

I -
1 - Sen FranclDco
CSSmvs

h&f5)Ert.)
iDCo (inTo) (r.!:.



of presentlnc to you a matter that ic very much on my
heart and llkeifiac somethine of a. concern to mtjny 11!.

;

me th2n)usliout the country.

''For several years I served as CUG:>lDin In the United-
States Penitentiary at Alcatraz. Throusla the years mj
Intimate contact with the inmates thei-c save me an ineig‘:^

^.Into the real oliaractera of the men. *Somc were good
..and some bad« as good and as bad as l* as Sam Foss
says In his poem. But vjr.onz the;;, thei-e v/orc some thr;,t

specially impressed msj among tlicss v.'c,3 the meci Morton
Sobell whOj you recall^ was convicted in the Rosenbez'c
trial. During my long ministry I hsvo shared t.he

experiences of mai>y men In various oiivironments, but as
the Chaplain at Alcatraz I came to knov/ men in a new
way. Prison experience has a way of stripping away
surface, characteristics and perciits one to really know
men.

"Through the yearo of my a3soci;:/tiij:i latlV Horton gobell>
I became more and more convinced 1'J.u iiu-ioceneo and
that he was unjustly accused. Z feel so Ixazily on tliis
matter that I v.'ould lilce you to lai'ev/ soiciething ahout the
-man, whose fats was detonninod by a public op5.nion
resulting from hysteria. To spoeic fraiT2dLy, uiy Inoreasini;
knowledge of the man Morton Sobell led mo to the con- ,

elusion that he vroa in no sense guilty of the charges
of his accusers. Indeed I caniiijl ivcBociatc the itic'n wioh
.the crime. He la a man of fine cuituro, u marz loyal and
devoted to the best interests of h-xn-:; Giii country, a
man of Integrity and c^od a '..lor, of ckili and
scientific Uiidcrntanding, vzhooo genius iTdght bo used
for our country's good. It is ha.i'0. for me to believe
that Justice was done in liio coi:^.

"I appeal to you and other monibsro cf your distincuished
profession who are trained to d;l::;tir*i;ui3h betvfjen the-
true and the false, that you cc2'.;vtiirizc the facts
in tills case and having done so irubllsh your commenta
aa to the validity of the enclosed appeal to t}ie

President, vthloli I have signed along with mp.ny other
distinguished Americana. I nra sure yoizr views will
carry great weight in resolving this problem. i would
be happy to send you pertinent material, including copies



i¥<'’-l,ii ” - y

or various artlolco on the caso, tho conplste transci^nt
of the trial, and an otjoctive book on the Qubj5ct>

. written by Professor flalcolra Sharp of the University
(• . of Chicago Lavi School with an infcraUizction by the fazuous

,,6clenti8t J3r. Harold Uroy.
\ • .,\.y -'

for yotir consideration, of tills cotnnunlc&tio
® statement of your iviaetion etnd intlmatl

'• "06 to what you con and vri.ll do, y. rn;

“Veiy sincerely yours,

•
' Rev. Peter McCoranaek

,

• ' . ii!.:.

-

V'^' ffiie above described leciror fror.i R jx

> .rElEK MoCORMACK are being CtOde eai exiiibit in
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SA ANl'HONY B. COMSTAlJTIirj (":rn '*

Vr

>>

ALEX E.O. nrU.'lELL

SIl-C

Identity of G"-'’.ii'co H
• * V

*

'.Y ‘
,

Reliability

Date of Activity
Date Received
Received l>y

Location

in u position to
.i'r.cV: '.all reliable inforr-U!

iiyVc
..Y .'‘.'f COY .V.i'TL;
1.;:'' incio

On 12/2/131^, IBHHB
the writer on a coni'lvici)ti'U.l

Concerning tJjc abova cL'.ptiotied ecw;:.

the Analgamated Banlc, lJ-15 Union r

Oc ..
.•.j.’’ able to

ti -• 1- i-ecordo
•vtC- Ir :,vfccd at

ar:-, r.i'C.

A rcvlev; of the recci'-Un i‘-:

Novemoer, 19i5£/ reflu ted iho folX;
coneldercd pertlnciit ^

v 1/-!. 'iont’n of
A ^

• - ^ J • ^ ^ - K.

Check
Number Date i’a- ec

iniorcci- airj

r.; y; i Ziujlc of Depo

- i ’e ckly
Guat'cllan, Inc.

• „ c . OC Analgar-

11/7/5Q T.lbrary for
Iulc.'rcu?,tuiJ..l

fiuvJicLv Inc.

If* lit'"' StcrlJ;':

11/19/3S Libi'ary i'or

Ir.L' ji'cultuiv.l

.'jl-njic.'.- Inc.
11/20/50 C.Jih

TJie balancrj r.r. oi- 11/30/
' s ' * ’

* 1 r'fy

Yori: (.1

York (1
York (x
Yovl: (1

ca-2 :.l

libj
Sobt;
2H)

szniourco..', fr^hr^
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The above source no lon2 ''=-t’ iu-
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